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V Never say yon-can’t get 
that they are all expo fresh fish in town a 

We are ottering
Г ax ported, 

at retailj* Wr béThr

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, S1IAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.
W. S. LOOGIE CO,LTDVOL 21. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 20,1895. O. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

TERMS—$1.00 я Year, in AdvanceY Jan.5,1896.¥
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JUST MACKENZIE’S pimmitM payante. keepers ; but Ibrahim went unpaid, be 
cause, though he did not know it, the 
stranger was waiting until he could 
communicate with his consul.

It was beginning to grow cooler. 
After a long rest in his favorite resort 
Ibrahim felt refreshed, and strolled 
cheerfully back, receiving greetings 
from the neighbors as he went “To 
tend the sick and stranger is to do the 
will of Allah,’’ said they, approvingly; 
and their praises were grateful to his 
ears.

There wss little else to reward him. 
His patient was not one who had learn
ed mnch from life in the lessons of un
selfishness and self-control. But even 
qta him it began gradually to dawn that 
tide oriental patience and courtesy was 
something surprising and beyond any
thing he had a right to expect.

"Ibrahim,” he asked a few days later, 
“when you pray, what do yon-say?”

The old man flushed. “I speak with 
Allah, howsdji," he answered with 
simple dignity.

“Oh, see here! I know you don’t like 
to talk about your faith to unbelievers ; 
but I'm not meaning to' be impertinent 
I really would like to know very 
much.” _ “

The old man bowed his head.
“1 say many things, howsdji, and dif

ferent things at different hours; I re
cite the names of Allah, and I always 
repeat El Fatiha.” And in • low voice 
he recited:

Negligence is the rust of the soul, that 
eorrodes through all her best resolves.— 
Feltham.
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ШШ!. Ж Ж. . ■ШИЇ 20. 1895. We think very few people sensible except 
those who ere of our opinion.— Koohe- 
fonoanld.

When I was happy I thought I knew men, 
bnt it wee fated that I should know them 
only in misfortune.—Napoleon.

The passions are like fire—useful in ft 
thousand ways, and dangerona only in one, 
through their excess.—Bovee.

English Spavin Linimxnt removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lamps and Blemishes 
from horeee, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
King Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore, 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
byuse of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderfn BlemiabCure ever known. War- 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

! THE ARCHITECT.
-И- O farneaa and fine la the rare architect, w.

Whe recks not of labor or coat, 
WhoeobulWlnsa With jewels and silver

Where never a beauty la loot.
11 litanM works be, through the dor sad tbs

Nor sonnd of a hammer Is heard.
****** “d Polaoea, steaming with 1W. 3 

Ariee at Ші beck or hie word I

the іJust opening!

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes indress goods,

, HEARTH RUGS & DOORMAtS,

Wocâ, BRÜEÉBli&l’iHBSTRY CARPETS,

B MERCHANT TAILOR.
BLACK & COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, > • '

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs, .

Silks in black , colored,surah, &c.

XS» BXST T017I0 JL*m Yn+) U21|

FITZMAURICE.«BLOOD MAKERл
600- BOTTLES The above well knowù Clyde Stellion 

darinjf the coming season ‘between Ch athsm and 
Doaktown. also standing at Douglastown, Newcastle 
Nelson Derby. Indian town, Bamaby River, Black 
Blver, Bay du Vin and Riclubucto.

Terms made known by groom.

will travelIncouptry or tow*, on the meadow or hill, ' 
H# choqeee and nets a site,

Vo law votb he own but the law of his will, 
And none may dare question hie right. 

Unwearied by time, and undaunted by foe, 
^Untrefrnmeled by fear or command.
He buikb for all people, the high and the low. 

With, patient and provident hand. - _

”•* end cottage alike h.'ll adorn,
Vm «minuet of things doth disdain

Тдеpageantateepa sweetly, and flada lathe

l WE GUARANTEE IT AT

"G-І Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N.B.

GEO. E. FISHER, 
Woodbum Farm

CARDING.:b,Ff Оплшгш M The two powers whiah in my opinion 
constitute s wise man are those of bearing 
and forbearing. —Epictetus.

No joy in nature it so sublimely affecting 
aa the joy of a mother at the good fortune 
of her child. —Richter.

\ A. R. ВОІЩІІШЕА
•orgeoua mansions, and yet haa to

The*“=«,ef ell beüder». Jack hot! * 
-Zltalta Docks. to Tenth'a Oomnuhm.

-mm The Subecriber will receive, at bis store, Black 
Brook, wool to be carded at the

4
DOAK CARDING MILL,

AXMOSLEM MISSIONARY. Ere^ msn who obrarvesviligeutiy end
expose being charged for conveyance to and fromresolves steadfastly, grow* unconsciously 

into genius.—Bulwer.CHATHAM, Tbs old Egyptian cemetery at Assiout 
b » desolate, sandy tract of land, with 
a desert stretching away on either bend. 
Each grave is furnished with double 
gravestones, placed as seeta for the two 
recording angels., Munkar and Nelrir. 
After death, say the Mohammedans, the 
soul stays with the body for four-and- 
twenty hoars. During this time it is 
questioned by the spirits who descend, 
one bearing the book for the good, the 
other that for the evil deeds of the de
parted. When the answers are noted 
they rise, with the volumes, to the 
throne of Allah and, according to their 
contents, the soul to rewarded or pnn- 

-ished. - .
-1 The tombstone, at first stand side by 

side, bet in the Muse- sandy soil they 
soon sink and lean apart at various an
gles. No flowers grow there ; no wom
an would even dream of coming to plant 
any there. Such a» It was, however, it 
had a visitor in the-person of an old, 
Mind beggar. Ibrahim had not always 
been poor and forlorn. He had once 
been a prosperous dragoman wearing 
gorgeous apparel and earning mnch 
backsheesh by guiding English and Am
erican tourte» through his native land. 
Now he was dependent upon the charity 
of thoee pious believers who daily dis
tributed bread to the needy from the 
doom of the mosque.

Ibrahim loved the graveyard. He 
felt more at home there than in the town 
of the living outside its walla So many 
of his old friends were Mere. They were 
ell gone into the other world, some in 
battle with the Berbers or the Sudanee, 
some from old ege, some by pestilence, 
some by famine, which ever waits to 
devour the fellah when, by chance, the 
Nile fails to give sustenance to his poor 
little strip of arable land. Only he was 

all Ms generation.

F. W. RUSSELL,■ її vЖ Ai Ш’
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Meet people judge others by the company 

they keep, or by their fortune».—Roche- 
fonosold.

Есере 00—mtlT он hand full hnea of Cloths 
of the beet

BLOK BROOK" ‘In the name of Allah, the Merciful 
and Gracious. Praise to Allah, the Lord 
of all creatures, the Merciful and Graci
ous, the Prince of the Day of Judgment ! 
We serve thee and we pray to thee for 
help. Lead ns in the right way of those 
to whom thou hast shown mercy, upon 
whom no wrath resteth, and who go not 
astray. Amen.’

“H’fn!” said his hearer, as the sonor
ous Arabic fell upon his ears. "Now if 
it was in New England, we would call 
that a pretty good sort of prayer. ” And 
he became thoughtful.

December came in, cool and refresh
ing. The sick man began to get about 
•gain. He was mnch gentler in man
ner, and showed symptoms of gratitude. 
He had not been able to convince him
self of the soundness of his own views 
of Ibrahim’s mercenary motives. They 
talked mnch together.

“To morrow is a great feast in my 
country.” he remarked, as they sat and 
sunned themselves in front of the dom 
palms.

Ibrahim nodded. "Tes. I remember. 
It is the birth of Issa. We also honor 
him as a prophet, bnt not as yon do. 
But often I have heard of him, and 
sometimes the traveling people have 
told me stories from your book. There 
was one tale,” he added, wistfully, 
•that I would like to hear again. We 
have none like it It was of a son who 
went away from his father, far off into 
a strange country, bat he came back. "

The other did not speak for a mo
ment ,

“The prodigal son,” he said, at last 
"Yes, I know it I have a bible in my 
bag; I’ll read It to yon, if yon like,”

“Thanks, howsdji,” answered Ibra
him, gratefully. “Tee, gladly would I 
hear the tale again. ”

The young man fetched a volume out 
of the hut and eat down under the 
shade of the palm tree. “A certain 
man had two sons.” he began, and he 
read-it through to the end. He looked 
rather strange when he finished. "What 
on earth made yon ask for that just 
now?” he said.

“Howsdji,” answered the old

British, and Canadian Makes, 
v Trimmings, etc. ▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.

This is tils title given to Scott» Bmul 
Liver Oilm Dry Goods Clerk Wanted.by many thousands 

who have tskeit. It not oaly gives flesh 
and strength by virtne of і ta own nutritions 
properties, bnt creates an appetite for food. 
Ok it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00.

tien of Cod№

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
5'

A rouug man with some experience 
Goods trade apply tb

W. S. LOOGIE Co. LTD.
in the Dry

•I I Made eat and 
—s whà quickest despatch and S XS 23rd; April 1895.

■
tes.

WorstedBoatings,

» Black and Blue Serge Suitings 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES Lime For SaleMoney is • bind maiden if thou knoweet 
how to use it ; » mietre— if thou know—t 
not»—Horace. ,

The same refinement which brings us 
new pleas ores, exposes us to new pains.— 
Bolwer.

eo to order.

Satlsfaetiou Guaranteed,> Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.i

LTHAM, N. B.
--------------------------—
tier ■ -,

ШMILL FIRE WOOD
Aberdeen Hotel. Pit—a taka aotioe that all payments for fire-wood 

most be mads to Henry Copp .foreman in charge 
or tn my office Payments made to westers w 
otbe recognised

J. B. SNOWBALL.
mmook’sCottoaRoot The bunding known as the Mairhead stone* house1 

opposite the Poet Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]% COMPOUND.
Ж means discovery by an old Is conducted as a first clsss hotel for the 

accommodation of permanent and transient guests.
The Hotel is In the centre of the business portion 

of the town, nea? the Steamboat Landing.
Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

INSURANCE. nwwnif oy tao «sonos qr 
r Ladto. Is the only perfectly

>•:rrray carried on fQr 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uudendgned who represents the following 
Pompantes

buriThai eovered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Interior medicines In place of tills. Ask for 
Cook's Cotton Boot Compound, taka uoambati- 
futssor Inclose $1 and в cants In postage In letter 
end vrewffl scad, sealed, by return maO. Full sealed 
partlealerf tn plate envelope, to ladles only, »

•Щ -A. J. PINE.
Л

‘Sut
LONDON, A LiNOiBHIRK, 

LANCASHIRE,
HARTFORD, 

NORWICH

C JHT JB

ADAMS HOUSEWindsor, Ont, Canada.

J. D. & F. MACKENZIE, Druggist

'
Sold InChathsm by

ONION ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WÏLLINSTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, Ж Ж

NOTARY W* ALLIANCE,
PHOENIXALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF HOF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.
** DR. R. 0. WILSON,left of

wander from one-stone to another. Oc
casionally he stopped to recall the pest, 
to hold aa imaginary conversation with 
some sheds, to give some piece of wars 
end fancy its effect upon the visionary 
audience. He' would often go home 
quite cheered and refreshed by the com
panionship and feeling less ІопеїуГ One 
only, and he the dearest, was absent 
Whether he by beneath ocean wave*, 
or under drifting Libyan sands, or in a 
far off country, Ibrahim never knew; 
but it was his only son, his firstborn 
child, he whose birth had been hailed 
with much rejoicing. The ceremonies 
had been observed in due form—the 
household festival on the seventh day. 
when the sweetened water was dropped 
in the baby’s mouth to give it a pleasant 
foretaste of life’s gifts; the forty bowls 
at water poured upon his head upon the 
fortieth day. The lad bad been pat 
under the care of a wise fakir and care
fully instructed in the faith of El-Ialam ; 
bnt in spite of everything, he had prov
ed a renegade, idle and worthless; even. 
It was whispered »o vile as to learn from 
Christiana to drink the forbidden fiery 
waters which destroy not only the body 
but the soul as wail.

Tea, there was no doubt that he was 
a bad ion, and, when he finally ran 
■way with a caravan of wondering Bed- 
•win, the bazar felt that fate had dealt 
kindly with^Ibrahim. But he himself 
thought otherwise, for his soul yearned 
after his troublesome child; and even 
no*, after ao many long yean, his works 
Of supererogation, his observance of 
extra hours of pray 
deified «Ve, Us risit 
tonibe of saints, his offerings of ostrich 
eggs in the mausoleums and scraps of 
cloth fastened to the surrounding trees, 
were always performed with the hope 
that they might somehow benefit that 
son, for whose sakervthan the tramp of 
Isrsfil should sound, he himself would 
be content to fell from the гавот bridge 
of «Віга$ into the abyss below, provid
ed only the soul of Mi boy might bo 
borna across to rest beneath the shade 
of trees with the ho oris of Paradise. To 
Ids deceased wives, nine in all. he sel
dom gave a thought, but, for Alt’s sake, 
scourged his poor worn hack and stood 
lor hours in the broiling sun; for All he 
roused himself to pray at midnight He 
always mads one of the blind men who 
walked behind a bierto obant the creed 
while the boys followed |q sjng the 
‘•ЙаіЬгіуеЬ,” the poem of last judg
ment. and the mourning women wailed 
behind. And b# loved to listen to the 
burial prayer: "0, Allah! forgive our 
living and forgive our dead. Pardon 
those who are present and there who are 
ibrent”

On the afternoon in question the old 
men felt more Weary than ueual In 
his wandering, through the bazar, he 
had, by chance, beard of a certain etran
ger whotiiyill eta miserable hoetlery 
on the outskirts of the town. He had 
staggered, no one knew from what niece, 
late one night in a dazed and zunstrnck 
condition and had speedily grown too 
111 to make hiineelf intelligible. He 
was young, and evidently a Frank of 
some sort; but there were none but na
tives in Assiout during the hot season 
pf September, and no one to look after a 
pink stranger, especially as there seemed 
a probability that fc# might he suffering 
from cholera. _ So old Ibrahim felt his 
way into the rond but one baking after- 
noon to sit by the sufferer, to give him 
water, end to keep away the torturing 
fires. From that hour he tended him 
continually. In his long intercourse 
frith Anglo Saxons he had grown wise 
in their epeppb, find be knew that the 
wandering accents were American,

Be sat patiently, through long, broil, 
ing days, not so much from compassion 
re from the hope that always shone be
fore him that bis good deeds might be 
set down to the account of his lost eon. 
Ant no Christian mother coold have 
been more tiithful and tender than the 
ignorant, roperstitiooi, fanatical old 
follower of tbs prophet. Loti works to 
the Cams end through devious channels.

Whether from the care of Ibrahim or 
from his own strong constitution, the 
young American struggled back to life 
and to ж long, fretful restless con vales- 

He brought forth a small stock 
of money, enough to p*y the tavern-

He loved toraw vf. This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.
every possible arrangement is 

the Comfort of Quests Sample 
Rooms on tire premises:

FRANCES A.GILLESPIE
throughout and 
suds to ensure

Ckatbste, 29tk Nov, 1998»GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.. ;1Phyeician And Surgeon.
OOKPAM.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of el trains.

OVriCS ÀSD eSSIDSSCS,
- JUST RECEIVED Chatham, N B. GOOD STABLING. &C.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

W] 18 96w
X have just received a large supply of

J В SNOWBALL 
MiramicM Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

-a.w-x.al-w INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.PATENT MEDICINES, man,
«imply, "I had a son. It was long ago. 
He left me onè day, and 1 heard of him 
no more. The will of Allah be done.”

“And yon mean to say that you re
member him still—that you miss him 
after all these years?"
“Tee, truly, howadji,” said the other, 

in surprise. “A father does not forget 
hie son.”

sonslsttre pert of the Coilowisf:
THREE TRIPS A WEEK CANADA HOUSE.- вагаепагШаа. Emulsion*. Gnash Syrups, Unîmes is Mate— Fwperatio—, HawluK ^Separation*, 

Goal— wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, tthlioh's Consumption Cure, 

Qroder*s Syrups, Anti-Dandruff^ etc.,

TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE 01 NATO

■FOR BOSTON.
“Ж.

■■ Comer Water & Rt John Streets,
CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention paid to

TH« COMFORT OF QUESTS.
boosted In the hosinass centra of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance Orat rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

■* >'

tж nil жмовтмта» or
TOILET1 SOAPS,

HAIB BBUZBBd, “Bnt suppose he was no credit to hie 
father ; suppose he had been wild and 
troublesome. Wouldn’t he have worn 
out your patience after awhile? Yon 
might have been glad to lose track of 
him, and it would have been 
pleasant surprise to get him back.”

“No.” answered the other, impatient
ly: “he would still be my eon. Always 
my heart would roam the earth seeking 
him ; hfift the dead come not back. ”

“They do sometimes,” muttered the 
young man.

He rose end walked up and down.
“See here, Ibrahim, I’ve been pretty 

near death lately. I could easily pro 
tend that I’d passed over the line. I 
feel rather like a ghost as it is. Now 
what's the use of a ghost coming hack 
to vex the people who thought him safe
ly dead? He'd much better go back and 
keep himself out of sight somewhere in 
the African forest There's plenty of 
room for ghosts in there; and it isn’t 
each a bad place."

“My son, my son,” and Ibrahim rose 
and leaned upon hie staff. His long, 
white beard swept his brown breast, his 
white hair waved beneath his green 
turban. He was a venerable and Im
posing figure, “My son, life lies before 
you. You have gone but a little way, 
and, if it was not well, yet there is time 
to make it right Hear the words of an 
old man. Go back to your home, and 
to those who wait and look for you. Do 
good, not evil. And may Allah grant 
you find the way of peace.”

The boy waa silent a minute, and the 
sightless eyes СОЦІ4 not see a certain 
mistiness in the other- pair. “I'll do 
it, old man,” he said, rather ohokily. 
•Til go back and have another try at

’
™,SVhFACTORY"- nail brushes,

SHAVING BRUSHES 
TOOTH POWDER,

TOILET POWDBB,
AMD COMPLEXION POWDER.

'

ALD, nn un-
JOSEPH M. RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR A Fine Lot of Pipes sad Cigars Commencing1 April 29th the steamers 

psny will leave St John for Eastport, Lubec. 
PoitUud and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
aad FRIDAY morning at 7.00 a. m. (standard,) 
Returning, will leave Boston same day at 8 a. m , 
and Portland at 6 p m. tifr

On Wednesday trip steamers will not touch at 
Portland.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
Calais and St Stephan.

Freight received daily opto 5 p. m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

of this com

always oa head. Newcastle Drug Men,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«AN6 BDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS

E. LEE STREET.
ILL-8AWINQ
«4 other Ironhcr REVERE HOUSE.

Year Bailway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Colon Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and - 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD &TABLINO on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
, Proprietor.

Ш.

,----- :----
B_SALB. і

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Sto. xxxvaiw. x.
Cable Addreee: Deravin ’« і 

HON. MEATH, Oensslsr Agmt for frises.
INTERCOLONIALer besides the or-,

to the Well, or
IW occupied by Vifflam J.

;;’f
RAILWAY“iW№re*BgR*xTr. І

—an. в LA»a ans aemcATse —agis on аввьіоаион

EASTER JPENING 1______: ASK FOR

Dies Soring Jackets; O

°" MM’ 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :

■

ТЕМ POUNDSBULL DOa
Steel Wire Hails,

•te
WIU LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION. IN

TWO WEEKSThrough express foret. John, Hallfox end

Accommodation for Campbeilton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

BUN BY В ASTERN 
RD TIME.

D. POTTING BR, 
General Manager 

Hallway Office, Moncton N. 8. It Deeember, 1864.

4 4.18
1L14

J THINK OF IT!14.86
21.46

l’a aad boys work iriB

beam
EMULSION

самкоALL TRAINS ARE.
STAND*they Never let go,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
ЄNewcastle N. 0.

ERH1LL
TAILORKSS.

г»

Grand millinery opening at the “Bnnnset,” 
GsOng »f trimmed sad nntrmmed

ІГ- 4 Ordei-a filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lc>te of 10 kege and upwards at one shipment HATS, BONNETS, ETO., Ibrahim was an old man then, he is z 

very old one now. He is guarded with 
a certain reverence by the native popu 
lotion. He still wanders to the old 
graveyard, with feeble steps, and holds 
converse with the quiet inmates. The 
boons have rather faded from his mind, 
and he takes but little interest in the 
gardens and musk scented soil of para 
dise. Only he hopes that somehow, 
somewhere, some day, he will find his 
•on again, and then all will be well.— 
Margaret S. Hall, in N.Y. Independent

m JUST ARRIVED 

APOTH ECARI ES’H ALL.

for tin Spring sad of 1886, com- ж?» KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. Bv—Ія Stock And To Abbiyb 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

Of Pm CodUwr OUanl HmptospMtes
Of Urne and Soda

aa
f mMONDAY, THE 8TH APRIL,

AND CONTINUING ON

Tuesday and Wednesdays

hant Tailor
Xat J. *. BasartoO, Bsq

CONSUMPTION, '

l*totg’JM»s;t£aftair
THAM - - N» B.

All Kinds Of Qloths.
Wmm

COUGHS AND 
OF WASTING DIS-THE MOST DEUCATE

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.' OF THE SAME WEEK. PERFUMES 4.ND SACHETS,
дагл S
ЬшвПМ pattern tots, Им отим of modem srl
ÏÏ55ùtïïfS5.uaaihïrbS.rerul"ï •“*

la addition to the I hsra la stack a tan

CHOICE TOOTH POWDERS AND TOOTH WASHES 

ПНЕ TOILET SOAPS AND TOILEL POWDERS, 

TOIUT, BATH AND WAGGON SPONGES, 

SPONGE BAGS, SPLENDID VALUES IN 

HAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSH.

18, COMBS AND WHISKS, 

CHAMOI8.8KIN8, LADIES’

AND GENTS' SHOUL

DER BRACKS.

XI 6.
unttl forth® nonce, trains will rm* on the shore^““ТЗЯЬ. О'ЙЯЯ SüSffiSbMH.

J Chainl Nm and Kites-
Pesos is prayer—Fenelou.

Pain is the ou teems of sin,—Buddha. • 

Philosophy is the art bf living.—Plotsrch. 

Itch, on human or aniali, oared ia а

Order means light and peace; otder is 
power.—AmieL

To climb strap hiU. requires slow pace 
at first—Shiksspesre.

* terleten Chatham sad 
1 «gievUle. Ooaaeetln* with the 1.0- X
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b ьїі Course of Surveying includes what

весадежгУ tor the profestion of
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Mngth of Comse four years.
Four Convulsions In the Imperial Regular Army
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Board and Instruction 1200, for each term, consist- *** * 
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For further information apply! to the Adjutant 

General of Militia, Ottawa, before I6eh Mty.
Department of Militia and Defence*
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Study nstere as the eoeatoaeuee of God. 
—Chérira Kingsley.
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=
character to draw attention to the natural which had been instrumental in aiding 
resources of the locality, in a.picturesque the g^eat work of the Chmch of England 
region hear the city, the Androscoggin in the diocese* ht whiah the late bishop 
offers an immense unosëd water-power, took such a deep interest and loved so 
aiid the idea advanced was to provide a well. The society had on its roll the 
ropewey for carrying pas lengera on a names of the truest friends of the church, 
thrilling trip across the rapids at & now gone to their rest. It remained for 
height sufficient to give a splendid view aH, to rally round the 1st) Bishop’s 
of the tirer, and the surrounding country, successor, whom God has placed over us 
In the centré of the rapids waa to he and* with God's blessing the work so well 
erected a wheel 100 feet high or mere, began would prosper in cur hands to His 

which Was t i (wee an endless wire glory and the wtiiare of . the church in the 
cable carrying the passenger buckets or Diocese of Fredericton, 
cars from shore to shore, some form of The Lord Bishop of îîova Scotia 
water motor in the*river beneath to'rotate brought kind!^greetings from his diocese, 
the huge wheeel and move "the cable, and spoke , of ^the wisdom and foi tips 
Unfortunately, the “down east” fair and foresight of Bishop .Mpplty m building 
its novel aerial ferry failed tq materialise, his cathedral when he did. It would

probably be impossible -now to raise the 
needful funds to build it. He was with
out a cathedral in Nova Scotia, and saw 
little prospect of having one. He had 
grateful recollections of Bishop Mddley’s 
kindly fellowship, and had learned to 
admire his noble character. After brief 
remarks by Judge Hanington and Arch
deacon Brigetocke and the singing of the 
Doxplogy, the meeting broke up at a late 
hoar, but up to which the interest of the 
fcleembfy was fully sustained. %

.Thé Services in the cathedral on tlfe 
following day, (S. Barhabaj’ Day), on 
which, 60 years ago, Bishop Medley was 
jjnlhreried, were in every way. hpptopriaie 
ipt the Occasion. -A la ge congregation 

tended the celebration of , the Holy, 
^xmmunion at 7-3Qa. mr* 
bfiag tile Bishop of Nova Scotia the.was 

ttrabjr Cations Devéber, Forsyth and" 
At 11 o'clock the cathedral 

fflfed with a congregation deeply 
itytqréeipd in tho service, which began 
whhsfc processional hymn, which was 
S&tpsentfy sung, while the choristers from 
4^e snrpliced choirs in St. John, followed 
■Mf about 26 clergymen and the Bishops 
of Fredericton and Nova Scotia, pio- 
coeded up .the central- paisago from the 
west door to the chancel.

Before,morning prayer began the new 
Demit of thqcathedral. Dr. Partiidge, and 
Archdeacoql ferigvtoeke and Neales were 
installed in their several offices.

The choral service, which Bishop 
Medley so much loved, was then beauti
fully rendered, ! tho chants &c., being 
mostly of v!fiàiicp Medley's own compo- 
pitipn able and appropriate sermon 
was dëlfôercd,, by pean Partridge and 
there was again à large number of com-

Another has taken the place of Mr. 
Trow and the cigars stiil come. The hoys 
burn them to the memory of the lite 
genial postilion of the grit party, who 
was never seen without a < i**r in his 
mouth, save when addressing the house, 
which he never did but once a session 
and then only for five minutes. There 
are members from the Niagara district 
who produce grapes and poaches at late 
sessions. A wealthy senator from Hamil
ton has a line conservatory, and in the 
winter season delicate gifts of fl Vwere find 
there way to the desks of members. 
There was formerly a member from 
British bplumbia who hid sent to Ottawa 
tor his friends samples of Pacific Coast 
cod and Frasér rivor salmon, which the 
wild western man claimed to be the equal 
of the Atlantic product. Mr. Blanchard 
of Gloucester takes the view that this 
pleasant sampling business should not 
be left with the middle and we tern 
provinces. The other night he gathered 
together his friends and enemies, if he 
has any, and invited them to test the 
shall fish of the Caraquefc coast. The 
experiment was a great success. It was 
found that the circumstance was fruitful 
of song and laughter, and story and joke. 
It has long been known that wine maketh 
glad the heart of man, and it is now 
made clear that the lobsters, oysters and 
clams of the Gulf of St. Lawrence are 
open to the same criticism, when they 
are open to anything.

that he might die, when an angel came and 
baked-him a cake and bade him live, and he 
went and got his back salary. (Laughter.)

There was quite a breeze over the item of 
$257SD0 for the funeral expenses of the late 
premier, Sir Jonn Thompson, which was 
opposed by Sir Kichsrd Cartwright and 
others.

Mr. Foster sdmitted that the bills were 
unusually large, but said the Imperial 
authorities had set the pace and that the 
ciroumstanoee were quite out of the ordinary 
line in such matters.

Mr. Davis fulminated against the item as 
did also Mr. Fraser, Dr. Macdonald, Mr. 
Tarte and others,bat it passed.

On the item $25,000 for the Lady Tbomp-. 
son fund,Mr. Laurier, while etying it might be 
reduced, expressed himself in favor of it. 
Mr. Tarte, Dr. Macdonald, and Messrs. 
Legris, Martin, Fraser,and McMillin opposed 
it, Dr. Macdonald moving that it be struck 
oat of the estimate». It passed, however, 
although forty three members stood up 
against it.

vln the minority there weie two Conser
vative members—Col. Tyrwhitt of Simooe 
and Mr, Hodgins of Carletpn. The Liberals 
who supported the item were Mr. Laurier, 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Mnldok, Mr. 
Casey, Mr. Bdgar, Mr. Scriear, Mr. 
Gillmor, Mr. Lsveigne, Mr. Devlin, Mr. 
Yep, Mr. Welch and Mr. Fremont.

Smral ЗШгтісЬі %&vnntt.
Шш

50 YEARS! mm*, я. в.. • - JOB 20. isos.

ïhe Minitel» ЯсЬооДі Difficulty

The reply oi the government of 
Manitoba to the remedial order sent 
to it by Hie Excellency the Governor 
General in Cjnnoil, which we publish 
in another column, is quite different-in 
tone from the utterances of a few weeks 

essrs. Green way and 
Sifton and their newspaper organ at 
Winnipeg on the sabject. Read between 
the lines, it asks tb&Wttawa authorities

Per the last 80 Yearn Congh 
Medicine, have been coining 

but dui-

4

in and dying ont, 
ing *11 tidetime.. V............

SHARPS BALSAM OF H0RBH00ND
Sever left the Front Bank 
tor Coring Croup, Coughs and 
Cold*. All DroggisU and 

Groceryroen sell it.
25 Cent, a Battle.

1C & CO., PROPRIETORS.

over

sMW<s,
ago of Hon. M

«
into

m
not to proceed to extremes and take 
irom them far all time the power to 

legislate in their province on the sub
ject of education, hut to withdraw the 
order and join in the appointment of 
à commission to develop all the facts. 
Ho one familiar with the history of 
the matter will fail to perceive the 
utter childishness of the pretense on 

part of the Manitoba government 
tttie Governor-General in Council

The idea th.t the oily is necessarily 
much more unhealthy than the'conntry 
is questioned by The Medical News, of 
Philadelphia,which finds that the apparent 
excess of city death-rate» is largely due to 
the more thorough reporting and record
ing of deaths. In most rural district! 
there i* little, care in thisrespect.no 
burial portait whatever is required, and 
both birth and death of children are often 
unrecorded. Qarefnl examination ot the 
tables shows that the mortality of a city 
depends not upon its size ot age, bat 
upon the intelligence and decency uf its 
inhabitants and authorities.

♦
il

O’sullivan Business College
■
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GOLDEN BALL BUILDING,
AM.WATER STRHZ1T, - O№• trees dull be eat

proposed the restoration of the Roman 
[Catholic schools jnst as they Were 
before 1890. When the country reads,

-ip the reply of the Manitoba Govern
ment, the statements respecting the
inefficiency of some ot these schools portions of, eon-bdal waters, 
anterior to the passing of the Act of 
1890, it will doubtless be lead to think 
that Premier Greenway and his col
leagues in that goverment therein -pro
claim their own incompetency, . in the 
fact they permitted the money of thé 
province to be expended upon snob 
schools If they had the power to so 
legislate a» to make a radical change 
in the educational system - of- the 
province, how did it happen that they 
made no attempt in tho twenty previous
years, during which they and their The. railroad kidney—due to skin
predecessors and alliée controlled the absorption of dost during prolonged 
legislation of the province, to reform travel —is a disease now reported, 
the abuses of which they now show 
they had fnll knowledge t It is abun
dantly clear that these gentlemen are 
merely begging the question and modi
fying their former defiant attitude 
because they realise that they must
recede from it The iwople ot Canada, Vast as are the sewers of Paris, they 
generally, will not, however, be dispoe- ate reported to be unsuited 1er their 
ed to criticise them too closely, now work, the solid deposits being so greet— 
tliat they propose to listen to reason, on account of insufficient fall and inade- 
arid will be esjwoially thankful over 1““» «<** «opply-tbat an army of 1000 
the prospect of the question they men i. employed to prevent obstruction.
sought—for political reasons and to A “ew undertaking is to pro.ide-at a 

■ . tC“ - , , , ... cost of *20,000,000—for treatment of a
assist the Dominion leader of their Urge proportion of the sewage by irrigs-
party—to throw as a firebrand in to the tion at gt_ Gemain,
Dominion 'arena, being settled in the 
locality where alone it should be 
dealt with.

't
m.

Awarded the Diploma^ 
ÉB of Honor for the best and

Awarded four times 
consecutively First Prize 
for plain and ornamental 
penmanship in annual 
competitions against all 
Canada.

і $Mr. Coetigan has given notice of n bill to 
amend the Fisheries- Act ns reepeots .the 
salmon fisheries, n a ts allow limited 
fishing, for salmon with gill net* only, in

London,
the lergest city in’the world, stands at the 
very head of the list foe healthfulpeea, 
with the truly extraordinary death-late , 
fur 189* of 1Г.Г per each 1090 ef itat
6,000,000 inhabitants. This hhp, beéÿ__^
steadily redneed from 80, ^ 1000,1^ -„7" 
1600, with a population of 300,00^ "
Next in ofder eome Philadelphia,: with a : 
death-rate of"22.<; HewTofk, 28.6 ; ШГ 
Paris, with 32 ; Berlin, with 35 ; Vienne 
with 43 : and, list of all, Constantinople, 
with 65. One significant fact may serve 
as an index to the other causes for these 
startling differences, Arranging these 
cities according to the average number of 
inhabitant» per house we find the order 
almost exactly as above, ranging from 
London, • with 6.6, to Vienna, with 42.
In London—anlike other cities, especially 
New York add Vienna—no honte ia

end ill LIseaMt* ire hereby aottSsd, tost lorth^-
W

gnost original method on W 
How to Teach Practical 
Book-keeping Thorough-

futttse, the provisions o< this section will to

L Ж TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

і Ш the. Celebrant

it Ths [Manitoba, School Qaestloa.IMPROVED PREMISES
tBMsntvetl sna onSwlent

r Flanagan’s
Window Shades,

“Alvaaee” Soleatifio Iflsoollaay.
A SBW RAILWAY DKSKA8B—RUN’S BAYS 

HOTTEST -ІН WINTER—TH В MODERN 
BLEACHING AGENT—IMAGINARY SIGHTS 

■ AND SOUNDS—THB BOUNDARY BETWEEN 
THE ANIALAL AND VEGETABLE KINGDOMS 
—THE OLDEST BOOK—CHOLERA VACCI
NATION IN INDIA—COLORS OF LIGHT 

' FATAL TO ІП0К0ВВ8—MORTALITY OF 
CITIES—A FERRY WHEEL.

• A European meteorologist? finds that 
the intensity of the sun’s radiation st the 
earth's surface is greatest in winter.

Winnipeg, Man., June 13,-^The Man
itoba legislature reassembled this afternoon. 
The first order of the day was the govern
ment's reply to the remedi*l order in the 
school question. Attorney General Sifton 
regretted the Premier’d absence on acconn t 
of illoeea, but said he wonld be in his seat 
on Monday. In the meantime, however, 
the Attorney General said he would acquaint 
the House with the reply and in order to do 
so lie put it in the form of a notice of 
motion for Monday.

The reply was read as follows : The 
privileges which by said order we are 
commanded

/

sm
:

■ de, Clothing,
і E ishings

Boole, Shoes be. 8£c.
Also a choice

GROOERIbti & PROVISIONS.

.

-POSITIVELY ONLY ONE COURSE GIVEN
Best and most advanced methods taught in Book-keeping, pe 

ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc.

to restore to our Roman 
Catholic fellow citizens are substantially the 
same privileges they enjoyed previously to 
the year 1890. Compliance with the terms 
of the order would restore separate schools 
with no more satisfactory guarantees for 
thoir efficiency than existed prior to said 
date.

The educational policy embodied in 
present statutes was adopted after an 
examination of the results of the policy 
therétofore followed, under which the separ
ate Roman Catholic tchooli (now sought to 
be restored) had existed for a period of 
wards of nineteen years. The said schools 
were found to be inefficient.

R. FLANAGAN,
ST. JIHH ЙЮТ CHATHAM.

permitted to exceed in height the width 
of the street in front, end the number of 
inhabitants is limited by law.

nman-
By placing a film of epotes under the 

tolar apectrumthus producing a photo
graph of the spectrum in living and dead 
bacteria—Prof. H. Marshall Ward has 
shown that the raya of sunlight that kill 
microbee ate the bine and violet.

'For full particulars call on
Commemoration of the COttAgM-■ E. U. O’SULLIVAN, OE.BIG tnunicants.

The 60th annivenery of the Inthroni- 
zation of the late Biahop M-dlsjJto the wl.
See of Fredericton was appropriately 
celebrated at Fredericton on Monday and 
Tuesday, the 10th Sod 11th inst. On 
Monday evening there was a public 
meeting held in the City Hall, which was 
filled with citizen» of Fredericton and 
visitor» from St. John, Chatham end I Biihop’é arrival àtt New Bruce» ink aud 
elsewhere, who had tome to participate in ьтооМІ wort bad. Seen celebrated- 
the commemoration of the arriVal of ‘‘Oa Thursday last, specisHervicea were 
Bishop Medley in New Brtmiwiek; *nd ЙІН in Trinity Church, St. John, whore 
his entrance npbn his work aa the1 first Bishop Med!ay preachcd his 
Bishop of Fredericton. His Lotdhhip to Hew'Brnntwick on June 8th fifty year* 
Bishop Ringdon presided, arid on the There were grand musical services,
platform were a number of representative J,d Biahop Kingdon delivered an appro- 
clergymen and laymen, including Biahop pri*te aermon.
Courtney ef Nora Scotia, Van. Arehdea- .Ongfifiday last special services were 
con Brigatoeke, Dean Partridge, Canon ^Id in' the churchea throughout1 the 
Deretwr, Lieut.-Governor Fraser, Sir diocese, in.commemoration of the 60th 
Leonard,Tilley, Judge Hannington, G. A. i|M, 0{ Birhop MedbyNlothronizition to 
Schofield Esq., and Hurd Peters,Esq. the See ot Frederiston. Thp. subject of

Short addressee were dtlirered by the the-eomfeemoration services in F.ederic- 
chairmen and eeveral of the gentlemen trii and St. John were referred to in an 
‘named, and interesting рерзгв wetè'tead, ejntimMe and interesting address by the 
in all gf І whir*, anitabto references were, Reotto Of/Çkwtluwn, Ber. Des»Forsyth, 
msde to the qgreer and work of the , oo; S-apd^V^mg l«*t, -hicl) included 
late Bishop, and gratifying facts and nieet of the foregoing particulars, 
encouraging information were brought „> The, commemoration of this event in 
out, showing the great program and mis- Olietham pariah has been postponed, 
aionary , extension of the Church of however,-until tho reopening of 8. Mary’s 
England during the past 60 year», under „Ьареї, which will probably tike place in 
Biahop Medley> wise and eotf-iacrifieing j[uiy next, and will be an occasion of 
oversight of the Diocese of Fredericton. ranch interest.

Reference was made to tire great 
advantage Fredericton had enjoyed by 
being constituted the See city ofthe 
Diooeee. It had been constituted ж eity,
by the letters patent by which Biahop ,*n . , t ,
Medley .ti appointed to the new See, f*™* ™*” ‘baolute the -order nra,

The erection of the beautiful cathedral, ,0>bn”8 «Р «he proceedmg, of the code,,.
whrcU was the Bishop'» first greet under- rol,rt- whMh re,,ll,e:1 m Mr‘
taking, hgd resulted in a w^derfollm. ^'e beto« deposed.from the ministry
provMnent in church architecture throngh- M Л ^
oat the diocese. Oo. .of the speaker. P^enanre. ofthe po„:,on a. recto, o 
gave a description of the old Pariah Tha °°"rt »« unanimously- of
church which had given pl.ee to the °pm,o= «hat the charge of wbrch 
cathedral and Choired the great improve- .%• •" fofind gpdty by the board ..f 
ment m the services. of mlk,D8 8 «t8temeDt to Jo«;

Sir Leonard Tilley remarked that he was tiorxbrook conrormng a conversat.on had 
among throe who received the Biahop « th Be,. J; Ro, Campbell not a 
whenheUnded in St. John in, June *h"ge mvol;mg «“b« dr,hone,t or 
1845. He then heard Biahop Medley'. in?m°ral cc,ad"at "!tb‘n;h,e 
first sermon in New Brunswick in Trinity tha =“<>» und« whieb the proceeding, 
Charoh. He had been much amociated Were token. The allegation of the e«en usl 
with the Biahop in ehnroh mattera.nd ^meutof Mr. Lrttles knowledge ofthe
had leented to edmire him for hi. won- •7’”ЄП‘ і’г“„1іск™к'
derful gifts and vhrtnes. Judge Tuck went further than the other

Canon Deveberwaeprerent. ro one of member, of the court and edjudged that 
the oldest of the clergy whp had been w« not sufficient evidence to prove
ordained byBiahop Medley,to join in com- е^м®в “ ml^e‘ character,zed
memorating the coming of s great prelate ?he ^ehatge mee one and t e
to thti dieoeee. He read an able paper, A th«reto'
written b, Dr. Ketchum, the firot deacon “» 'eutured the assertion that not one 
-Biahop Medley Ordained, and who bad to fifty U-yere, ph,a,man, or merchant, 
intimate relations with him duringhis fttiegu juror, many court of H-could 
whole episcopate. he found to convictw man of intentional

The various speakers dwelt upon the .falsehood on ,uch e,ideace as -a. adduc 
powerful influencs of Biahop Medley’s :ed „rinst-Mr- MUe Incidentally he 
exemplary life and strength of character. ?*Wrked thti judging from the cerres- 
The Right Reverend Chairman pointed >"*W* which had been appearing in 
out the manifest signa of spiritual growth ““Лір Job* ,mormng paper, during the 
uuder the late BUhep’s episoopate. ^„^.HeeWe ntirntirej «Ьегею oueckrgy, 
number of communicants and conSrm»-. «*Ц«**хсе11а»1 reputation after another 
tiens had trebled within the past 2tf kbpt purging each other with faire stole-
year.. Service, were more frequent md >ent,‘there ”oaU be fe,r *bo
reverently perforated. Daily prayers, ewnspe depro.tum . and degradation
according to the church’s rule, hsd been proceedeff »gam»‘ «Mr.
maintained in the cathedral, and the goed Mtwe.had been.
example —, morp and more followed eo”rtl. t"d2rnenit tütt8,n" Mr.
elsewhere. .efclnjyW.ynpt ^befere. t

TheBev, H. Montgomery wd Mr. f 
G. A. Schofield, the indefatigable Seore- ‘W no ]««to,ot,on to
tary of the Board of Home Misaion. of :pr*oeed »lth the tml ms.much a, there 
the Diocesan Churdt Society, reto moat «tonw oltarged within the mean-

mg of the eanon.

-І1 At the ereojng retries the cathedral 
filled ’tii •verffewing. The fnuaic 

Ofthe' service wee. again admirable, and 
the Biahop of Nova Beotia was the 
preacher.
" When the eervicue were over all who 
had thé privilege of enjoying them felt 
that a fitting commemoration of the late

the provisions of section 22 of the Manitoba 
Act. If this view ia well founded, then 
that portion of theAct of 1890 which abol
ished said right to collect taxes is not sub
ject to appeal to YourExctlleney-io-Council, 
and the remedial order and any subsequent 
legislative act of the Parham ent of Canada 
(in so far aa they may restore the said right) 
will be ultra vires.

As to the legislative grant we hold that 
it is entirely within the control of the legis
lature of the province and that no part of 
the public funds of the province could be 
mads available for the support of separate 
schools without the voluntary action of the 
legislature. It would appear, therefore, 
that any action of the Parliament of Canada 
looking to the reatoration of the Roman 
Catholic privileges must, to be of real and 
substantial benefit, be suplemented by the 
voluntary action of theProvincialLegislature.

If this be the case nothing oould be more 
unfortunate from the standpoint of the 
Roman Catholic people themselves than any 
hasty or peremptory action on the part of 
the Parliament of Canada, beoauee such 
action would probably produce strained re
lations and tend to prevent the possibility 
of restoring harmony.

We respectfully suggest to Your Excel
lency in Council that all of the abeve con
siderations call moat strongly for full and 
careful deliberation and for such a course of 
action as will avoid irritating complications. 
We deem it proper also to call attention to 
the fact that it is only a few months since 
the latest decision upon the subject was 
given by theJudioial Committee of the Privy 

„Council. Previous to that time a majority 
of the members of the legislative assembly 
had either expressly or impliedly given 
pie Iges to their constituents which they 
feel in honor bound loyally to fulfil.

We understand that it has been lately 
suggested that private funds of the Roman 
Catholic ohnroh and people had been 
invested in school buildings and land that 
are now appropriated for public school 
purposes. No evidence of such fact has 
ever been laid before us, so far aa we can 
ascertain, bnt we profess ourselves willing 
to make full and fair compensation therefor.

In conclusion we beg respectfully to place 
on record our continued loyalty to Her 
Gracious Majesty and to the laws which the 
parliament of Great Britain has in its wis
dom aeen fit to enact for the good govern
ment ot Canada.

5 M. S. N. COYOPENING»
up-

EXCURSIONS.

Dry Goods, 
Room Papers,

Excursion Ticket» to points down river, duringAe conducted under the Roman Catholic 
board of education they did not possess the 
attributes of efficient modern public schools. 
Their oooduct, management and regulation 
were defective, aa a result leaving a large 
section of the population with no better 
means of education than was thus supplied, 
and many people grew np in a state of 
illiteracy.

So far as we are awar/> there has never 
been an attempt to defend these schools 
on their merits, and we do not know of any 
ground upon which the expenditure of 
public money in their support could be 
justified. We are therefore compelled to 
respectfully state to Your Excellency in 
Council that we cannot accept the respon
sibility of carrying into effect the terms of 
the remedial order.

Objections*upon principle may be taken 
to any modification of our educational 
statutes which would result in the establish- 
ment of one or more sets of public schools. 
Apart, however, from the objections upon 
principle there are serious objections from 
a practical educational standpoint. Some 
of these objections may be briefly indicated.

We labor* under great difficulties in 
maintaining an efficient eyetem of primary 
education. The school taxes bear heavily 
upon our people. The large amount of land 
which is free frein eohool taxes, and the 
great extent of country over which oar 
•mall popitation is scattered, present 
obstacles to efficiency and progress. The 
refoiraa effected m 1890 have given an 
impetus to educational work, bub the 
difficulties which are inherent in our 
circumstances have constantly to be met.

It will be obvious that the establishment 
of a set of Roman Catholic schools, followed 
by a set of Anglican schools, and possibly by 
Mennonite, Icelandic and other schools 
would'ao impair our present eyettra that any 
approach to even our present general 
standard of efficiency would be quite 
impossible.

We contemplate the inauguration of inch 
a state of affaire with very grave appre 
hension. We have no hesitation in saying 
that there cannot be suggested any measure 
which, to our minds, would more seriously 
imperil tha development of our province.

We believe that when the remedial order 
was made there was not then available to 
your exeellency-in-coonci! full and accurate 
information as to the working of our former 
system of schools. We also bplieve that 
there was a lacking of means of forming a 
correct judgment as to the effect upon the 
-province of the chapgea indicated in the 
order,

Being impressed with this view, we 
respectfully submit that it is not yet too late 
tq make a full and deliberate ieveitigation 
of the whole subjeoL Should such a course 
be adopted we shall cheerfully assist in 
offering mere complete information avail
able. An investigation of such a kind wonld 
furnish a "substantial basis of fact upon 
which conclusions could bo formed with a 
reasonable degree of cettainty.

It is urged most strongly thai 
important a matter, involving as it does the 
religious feelings and convictions of deferent 
classes of people of ЄадоЦ *ud the educa
tional interest* qf ^ province which i« 
expected to become one of the most impor
tant іц the Dominion, ao baaty action should 
he taken, bat thftt, on the contrary, the 
greatest care and deliberation should be 
exercised and a fnlf and thorough investiga
tion held.

Wb

wJUNE, JULY & AUGUST.
■

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS, 
are excursion days.

CARD TICKETS
Good for 10 return trip* from Newcastle, fS 50 

** » » » Chatham. 2.50
Tickets to be had from Mr. R. R. Call, Newcastle; 

Messrs Roger Flanagan andQeo Stotiurt, Chithim ; 
or from

Ш
The inoculations against .cholera made 

by Dr. W. M. Haffkine * in Iudi* hare 
been carefully followed up, to obtain 
reliable resorda, and hare given résulta 
appearing decidedly fatorable. In 
Calcutta .the percentage ôf attacks and 
deaths among the inoculated was 1.І8 
percent, while among the unineculated 
the percentage of cases reached 16.63 per 
cent and of deaths 11.63 per cent. A 
fact claimed to have been conclusively 
established ia the harmlesaneei of the 
operation. ,

: first sermon

ETC. boesi ОотіитШ Order», Appelat-

■ At the late meeting of the Govera-
raent at Fredericton a proclamation was 
ordered aboliahidg the office of Queen’s 
Printer, as at preaent constituted and 
bringing into operation theAct relat
ing to that office and lie public print
ing passed in 1891.

The resignation of Jro. Hickey of 
Chatham, ae licensed vendpr under the 
C T. Act, wee accepted. ;

R. B. Bennett, was appointed Judge 
of Probates pro hoc vice, in rotate of 
Charles Lloyd, deceased. , ;

Geo, B. Fraser, Registrar ôf Pro
bate», was appointed vendor ofstempa 
in the County of Northumberland.

Clifford Hickey and Herbert Fallen, 
druggists, both of Chatham, were ap
pointed licensed vendor» under the C. 
ф AetJÉiÉÉ™*** ‘ mjm

tie. Iron Pine, Bsths, Cresmers tiwvwybsst,
Qeo- J‘Gilbeit- Q- °->of St John-

selllow for ease was appointed commissioner to take
evidence and report in re the chargee 
preferred against 8. TJ. MoCulley, 
Police Magistrate of Chatham.

The Board of Education, pursuant to 
the vote of school districts Nos. 1,8 and 
9, of Chatham, ordered that said dis
tricts be amalgamated forthwith. 
Three trustees, to be elected in the 
usual manner aa soon as the order ie 
promulgated, are to adroiniater the 
afiaira of the ttoi^.dietricto under the 
eohool law rod regulations until the next

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove. *?««» ot when «' ш
will be introduced authorising the ep- 

loolad pointment of the same nutober of 
_ .. ... sportsmen trustees as in incorporated towns -viz,

S5s"etow ofSsnee'jsitans deïïgôod by Mm tt board of seven—three to be appoint- 
.«іікпоігвїЕгеsTOtetasse^êTuewîsy^afternoon ed by the GoveTOor-in-Conndil and four
endtMpped yestiedsy to Neeme Ills tobonsad 
la Ггооеміьоеіег'» temp UTtiradnUc sod for by the district, 

porpoesssmll m tor heeling end oootimr la
t&shsneeel sbsetlse It 1* Just tbs thin* It -------------—

b about » indue king, 1* Inches from front to 
but red the me. from bottom to top Tiiebottom. 
top, door ud dampen, be or. of cast Iron rod. the 
■ides sad sodas*, eoopoesd of. sheet ofHstsoge 
bill- 1 ti will hold newly twice « much wood 
«.iter stove while eeiog to a DOW and pecollor 
form adopted to the bottom, ItwUlbum either.
««11 or bigs qoontity of tod, «етет bedmired 
It may obo be atbd tohumco.1 There b. drift 
for forclos tlie ere and л damper for lmceaing the 
bmt et WU1 Th. top hM two poMiolee end the*

~ * “ dividing metre.piece,
of the nine! form, he converted into so 

Mg boiler or obiowe pen Alto- 
sbonty-etove seems to meet s 

than loeeU and the ooet.

'w. T. CONNORS,mIP June 10, 1895.

Ef*
[4 W

Ш R. A. MURDOCH’S.
MID-SUMMER SALE.AT V

Cottons said to be sdvancing,

But Read Below !As su exemple of hallucinations, which 
he attributes to dieesae of thti parti of the 
brain where memory is loeatsd, Dr.- Starr 
mentions the case of a young woman who 
was once frightened by a white mouse, 
and for years afterward row it running 
about her. She was shown that the

FURNACES FURNACES, -
WOOD OR COAL,vt

wkmm

>{
We have secured recently some epenlal

WmOH 1 CAN FURNISH AT

GREY AND ЇЇНІТЕШТШ,REASONABLE PRICES.
№ meure was unreal by being requested to 

. push One eyeball ups little, the effect 
being to mike real objects-but not 
imaginary ones—appear double. Some 

hear imaginary voices uttering

These goods were bought on the most favorable 
terms ая to price for naeh, and we propose offering 
oar friends and the publicSTOVESШШ СОМИК, HALL AMD PARLOR STOPS SPECIAL PRICES,і. і

....
*Fhe Supreme Court »t Fredericton has 

dbdr in favor of Rev. Mr. Little. The

AT LOW.P1UCB8.o > persons
commands, and have even been driven by 
them to commit euioide.

•o aa te clear them

Line No. 1. Yard wide Ble.xohed White Cotton sC 
Tc^tius quantity formerly soli at 10c;

“ No. 2 Yard wide Longuloth, this is a vary 
врееіаі line, the make being simitar 
to a Une heavy Jaeonet Moulin, we 
offer it at 10c a yd ;thls quility former
ly sold about 15c a yd. /

" No. 8. Bleached Pillow Cotton only I2o, thla 
is a special linç as this quality fonnerlr 
would be sold about 20c a yd.

“ No. 4. Our 40 inch Grey Citto», we are mak
ing a drive of this line by lettiug it 
go at 8c a yd, it 1» sufficiently heavy 
for sheeting.

“ No. 6. Our yd wide Grey Cotton at 4c is good 
value.

PUMPS, PUMPS,
m The Papyrus Priree, found by Priare in 

a tomb of Thebes and now in the Notional 
Library at Pari», ia thought to be the 
oldeat book in existence. The tomb 
oontnined a mummy of the first Theban 
dynasty, dating baek 26 centoi ire before 
Christ But the book ia much older, ita 
tills page proclaiming it to be of the time 
of King Asia, who lived shout 3380 B. 0. 
The book ia divided info 44 chapters, 
written in- hieratic rhymthic language. It 
contain» » series of maxims and saying», 
directing those in authority to perform 
all their duties aa perfect men, taking 
wisdom and science aa guides, end to be 
modest, moderate and careful not to 
abate their1 powers. The author describee 
himself as 110 years old, and possessed of 
all honora rod favors to be conferred by 
Egyptian royalty.

Bleaching by " peroxide of hydrogen ia 
stated to have become almost universal 
among European manufacturer,, the coat 
having been reduced until it is now little, 
if any, more than that of other methods. 
This substance ia the ideal bleaching 

The debates in the Hovee of Common» It is liœply water with ân «ided
during the put week, while not very ltom of oxygen, which extra oxygen 
impoitsnt have at time» been lively rod with ana destroys the pigments
interesting from a gallery point of view. of TegetaMe and animal substances with- 

The item of «apply, $8,000 for the out effecting the fibers in any way, or 
Prohibition commission’» expanses elicited j^ng in them any foreign matter. It 
tho information bom Minister Foster «„ be ared with any material. Ivory, i

«*'teM«ttwhian almost erwtiodyis .billty to boy ‘hot there hod been .beady paid to tV bone, human hair, wool, Silk, jute, linen
u urHorqois hoe just tognn to nil outers, .ndit oommUsioeers soma « follows:—and cotton can all be bleached, and the 
SK rUroTZn'S: ‘Г.Я. tL*tJ55 Sir Joseph Hiekreo(Ohairman), $2,100; wool kthe aheep or the hair on the
to?s2SStoAWto.'S,rtorab*oSTh2‘teW“«o^ *r. E.F. Clarke, $2,468; Mr. Gigaolt, human head can be whitened without in 
qUbearaaffe ofeooldng te place their orders wl>h $2,374 ; Rev. D.\ McLeod, 918 ; Judge the least affacting ito growth or vigor,
hlw, u rarijss poTObie. McDonald, $3,918; P. Monaghan, (Sec- Through this substroce it is added many

retarr), $10,068. olaaaes of textile» are made of mixed stock
Mr. Foster «aid the reason why Bov. ,hioh a (ew yea„ .go it would have been 

Dr. McLeod received more than twite as impoMibl» to use.
much pay aa the others was because be --------
did tssiee aa much work. There was a An accurate definition of the diatine- 
long and sharp debate in ehieh Mr. tiona between plants and animals, 
Qavies rallied the government and applying to the lower organisms aa well 
especially Mr. Foster on not having the ai to the higher, ie.yet tp be anpplied. 
plnclt te expresa their opinions on the Prof. Charles S. 1 Minot anggests the 
subject of prohibition, but when Minister following : “Animals are organiims which 
Tapper blahdly asked Mr. Davies what take part of their food in-the form of 
hie opinion of it waa Mr- Davies merely concrete particle., which are lodged in the 
«id be would state it at the proper time, cell protoplasm by the activity of the 

It is significant that the “proper time” protoplasm itself ; planta are organisms 
practical politicians to take a which obtain ^11 ^heir food in either the 

decided stand on thia awkward qneation liquid or gçreon| torn) by oamosia 
never arrives. (diffusion).” Thia, however, ia oot

On Dr. Landerkin denouncing resort to entirely free from objection. At one 
commissions to settle what he claimed the stage the myxomycètes, anlike any other 
government rod parliament ahonld decide, pirotS| tske „[y plrticle, j fo?d very 

■ . and rektog Sir Hibbert Topper it he hod |„aob « do the amuebal, and even with 
taken the trouble to re»d the evidence token thil line of wparation we шау be com- 
by the prohibition ccmmireion. Sir Hibbert ,Q recognjze a conneetiog link
replied, "I am besy reiding ^s repo o th, ,,Q kingdom, The tope-

tMSKevS ZLÏ1
hX-t”ZT wd “Ld .d,.d 1-ї™ |b“ 11 "‘“«P'i'-d ydwd b,
have so much thtiyra remetimeeget tired llfe, «lU near relativ,, take .olid food.

- and tok. ‘restforohr. Some froth rod ooropieaon, marvel of

^ ** eTnti^the
Sir Hibbert Tapper, nuking -tihey P048” it04"»0»1 ЬЬ. Pans had .te 

■tiitorruptioo, Z■ th. d*4tor»T4# №*' Tower. Chicago it. Fern. Whrel, 

of badinage in which hé pictured the time nod eipçenf .uggtei.cn for. centennial 
:>heo the Minister of Justice, king oo exhibition at Lewiston, M»:, roUyd for a 

e, »t under a juniper tree and prayed wnutional engineering feroure of »

A.0. McLean Chathamif
HOTEL:

в For Sale or to Let.'

The Keary Howe, Bath on 
desirable hotel tor a proflUble 
H pfaaaaaOr eitoated, fronting t 
wall patronised by summer touriste.

given let May, next Apply to
JOHN 8IVEWRIGHT.

buMneea. The hotel 
the harbor and la

“ No в. Onr special yard wide Oniy Cotton 
heavy and naiuble for undflrclothing 
•I 7c is a daisy, thia quality formerly 
■old much higher.

Bathurst, March 86th, 1895.

№

W. S, LOGGIE CO. LTD, m№■:

Шш

Olihtllta ?. It. a A-(Tro* MlnmicM Advance <4 Oct IV]
«Mem Msrqtds « Cbetiu* wUl to 

aes benefactor d
MrЩШ. The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooma are

open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday, Strangers and vieitora are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Room» in Ноевеп-Маскепжіе Block on 
Water Street.

і

Ottawa. Before you <0 flahing call at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE1 .
1A $300 РШГО AND EXAMINE OURm or, FISHING TACKLE^-$250 la 0»«h te be Olven Away.

в&акг dieter. From the 2nd of Merch until the 2nd 
of September, 1896, with each dollar’s 
worth of goods that yon bay for cash at 
either of the .tores of W. T. Harris, in
cluding the Cheap Cash Grocery on 
Henderson Street, you will receive a 
ticket for a piano, which is to he given 
away.

It will be conducted as follow» :__
Bach ticket will have a number and a 

•tab with a corresponding number, you 
will receive one of them with each dollar’s 
worth of goods purchased from us for 
spot cash. The stub yon will tear off and 
piece in a closed box, оце of whieh we 
will have placed in eaoh of onr three 
stores. On tbe StoctsND ox September 
the three bores of ticket, left with us will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, then some disinterested 
person will be chosen and approved vJ by 
those present. He will be blind-folded 
and take one ticket from the collection, 
and whoever hold» » ticket with the same 
number wiU receive the piano, or if that 
person should net want the piano we will 
give him or her $260 Cash por it.

We are expecting a car daily of that 
beautiful flour branded “Ocean." Try it.

Wo have just received the largest stock 
of seeds in Chatham. Farmers please call 
or send in your orders, for Wbpat, 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, Banner tWe,Corn, 
Turnip, Mangel, Tares, all small 
garden seeds,

We havea^ep the largest stock in the 
ifoeS foyk* ot Boots and Shoes. See 
W' Lubes1 and Gento’ fine shoes., 
With each dollars worth you get a piano 
ticket. , ,

Buy your goods from qa одЩ the 
second of September and aw if yog can 
get the piano.

The pianu exhibition іц 
store, x_ $ «

Vtè, above

z which consiste of

RODS, FINE WATERPROOF BRAIDED SILK 
LINES, REELS. ÉLIEd, FLY BOOKS 

AND FISH BASKETSillЩш
upon so

These goods were all received this year an-J are 
of the very best quality We offer them aA verv 
low prices J

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
Ey LEE STREET, - pROR

ШЩ.

7■igXg 'the hoard 
t oftheZ. TINGLEY,ш WANTED.I HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

nMt t«OT- Forrertis-

MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY.
_________  tihediac. N. B,

HAS REMOVED While we do not think it proper to enter 
upon e legal argument in thin memorial, we 
deem it our doty to briefly call attentioA to 
acme of the legal and constitutional difficul
ties which sorrooqd the esse. It is held 
by some authorities that any action 
taken by the parliament uf Canada 

the sobject will be irrevocable.

interesting and Instructive papers on the 
million work and administration of the 
funds of that venerable organization. Mr. 
Schofield pointed out the remarkable 
increase in tha income of the society 
since 1837, when it wee first organized. 
Then the chorch in the diooeee wee

Aftvertolng thtir Coutlia. WANTED.SHAVING PARLOR
The Sun’s Ottawa correspondent 

write,
Some member, of parliament have an 

sgrewbkweypf advertising their counties. 
They bring the local products to Ottawa, 
or bay, дооріте sent here for distribution 
among (heir fellow members, not algaya 
forgetting the representative» of the press, 
A member from the Eastern Townships 
ha» lodg been wont to bring np a con
signment of maple anger from his locality. 
A representative of a county in which 
the distilling interest ie important, opens 

people in the diooew, the invested funds,* at Ottawa an occasional care of whisky 
received as bequests and otherwise, of fropsjÿa native town. The late popular 
which there were none when the society dppoeMpn srhip, who lost his seat in the 
wro organized, .have accumulated W political whirlwind following th^ejeetiw 
$160,006, the id^erest pf which jk wVCiJ-' pidtaSt of Ї1Ц1, and who h»»""since closed 
able for Mieeioo for|. B«{dee three his аеоооці Ш the polities and other 
funds there are vafoalfie special fonde for affaira el tfiie prerent evil world, never 
special objects, as for example, the ІЦ-_ failpd to rend the press gallery certain 
capacitated Clergy fond which hag in- boxes of pigare. Pooaibly they .were not 
creased from $6,000 in 1881 to $30,800 made worth ot the West Indies, bnt the 
in 1896. Mr. Schofield concluded his newspaper men smoked them with ч 
admirable paper with an eloquent appeel mno| enjoyment ae if thgy -had " bgpn 
to chureh laymen to iqppqrt (*• «flrietÿ the product of 'iniy own Canadian home.”

Benson Building

Water Street, . Chatham.
He wtH жЬо keep » flrsvcUaa etodt ol

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes. 
Smokers' Goods generally

to *hom "»«—
MRS. DEAN 

Queen StreeT-

Pm
- upon

While thia opinion may or may not 
be held to be aoqnd, it ie in qur judgment 
çply neceyary to point out that there are 
lubetsntial grounds for entertaining such an 
opinion in order to emphasise the necessity 
(or acquiring a most able knowledge of the 
facta before any suggestion of parliament
ary action is made. It will be admitted 
that the two essentials of any effective and 
substantial restoration of the Roman

Chatham June 6th, Ш.wholly supported by the old English 
Society for fchePropagation of tb* GoepeL 
ypw the chujjch people qf fche ііосояв 
contribute $18,000, annually,і sud the 
help received from England has been 
reduced from $16,000, which was received 
aa late as 1866, to $6,000 received at 
presen*. In additioq to this growth of 
volontary contributions by the church

for onr

THE LONDON GUARANTEE
A. IT3D

ACCIDENT CO. ■

am.

YES, THAT IS TRUE
m

мЕ-НШЕйВ
«swell. b««re Sheri Ttot Is th. mite point, 
baeaorerre will stead «good a ciaaoo MttordH, 
and totter, tsv, townie eeara Ujlogtord to im 
renyesR tie tints.^ _

No subi mar wetaffi 
Send for cataingn» to

—---------------------------------- —

>9 The o* Brttoh Oo. In Canada l.nlag

GamBtee Bonds and Accident Mens;
LONDOlF”' **”* 1 робот- ta

FRANCIS A. Q1LUSPIE.
• ' AUSEK.

Catholic privileges are :
(1) The right to le^sehqçdUw
(2) The rigbl tq participate in tbe legis

lative school grant, Without these privi. 
leges the separate school» cannot be pro. 
periy carried on, and without, them, there
fore, any protested reatoration of privileges 
would be illusory.

It may be held that the ffXV N°. 0>ІЦ«А 
taxes for echoq( purpofee çqofsrreif про* 
the eokool boirds' by ror fonwr atatwtea 
W»i coufei pad by. virtue ol the prevision! of 
gubrseotion 2 of seetioo 92 of the British 
North America Act, and net by virtue of

Éjfa/
*1 yomr

I’Bd.

Же the biiok 

wil^ apply only to retail
oadWIowi’

WANTED HELFtWk.ilfTEDWAm uAQE W. T. Harris,
Ohatham. N R

МЮОВ WOMEN IN EVBRV lorally- (local or- 
sraveHtagX to introduce a new discovery, and keep 
our show cards tacked up oa tress, fenew end 
bridges throughout town and country. 8 
etnpIoÿtnFnt Commission or salary C* pw
sad expenses, and moaey deposited ia_aajr_____
when started For pertioaluM, wrtto Woy 
Manical Еьжлііс Co, P O Box Ml, Utah». OuL,.

815 to 186

it
Ш

бЖ■щШ шs iafc
Il 4

ШШ
fcfflh

'
.

■ ■ .

• •
ri. /W

Fry# Fish
and other food in Cottolene and there wiU he 
no œmplaint of indigestion or dyspepsia. It 
is more healthful, more economical, better in 
flavor than any other shortening. Genuine put 
np in one, three and five pound ■
tins with trade mark—steer’s I I
head in cotton-plant wreath—on . 
every package. Made only by 1 

THE hi
N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

VtlhftH and Ain Six, SONTREAL
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ш МІВАШСНІ ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 20, 1895.
—-

№ Berth read • peper o« '«Home Made Wine sod 
Beer'1 which called forth a lengthy and 
animated dUcoesion. daring which much 
knowledge was gained on this «abject by the 
interchange of thought and personal 
experience, and the attention of oar women 
baa been aroused to'this all important 
■abject. The accustomed noon tide hoar of 
prayer was then observed from 12 to 1, the 
devotional exercises being led by Mrs. 
Haviland,

Afternoon session opened with devotional 
exercises led by Mrs. Allan, wife of the 
Rev. Mr. Allan of Riohibacto. Minutes, of 
morning session read and approved, President 
in the chair.

Mrs. T. Clarke then read the revised 
constitution section by section, which was 
adopted.

In the absence of Mise Thomson, Miss 
Edith Shirr elf introduced the subject of 
juvenile work, dwelling particularly upon 
the work of "temperance teaching in the 
Sabbath Schools,*4 and strongly urging the 
W. C. T. U. to carry ont this department 
of work, which is included as one of their 
forty departments. After an interesting 
discussion it was unanimously agreed that 
the County Union take up this work, and 
the Co. President appoint a local superin
tendent in every Sabbath SehooL Mrs. 
Mnrrav, Mrs. Ramsay, Miss Dyarmend, 

Miss Атом were appointed local 
superintendents in their respective schools.

Mrs. Reed, superintendent of the Band 
of Hope in Newcastle, gave an interesting 
aooonnt of the work, stating that 150 names 
were enrolled. Dr. Annie Louise Brown 
then read a paper on 1‘Woman's Franchise, ** 
setting fourth in convincing arguments the 
reasons for desiring the ballot in the hands 
of the women, a general discussion followed, 
and on motion of Dr. Brown, the President 
celled for an expression of the opinion 
of ibis convention on the question by a 
standing vote. The result of this vote 
•hosted the Convention unanimously in 
favor. Miss Shirreff, supported by Mrs. 
Udgbman/tendered the Newcastle Union 
besffty tbânks for the general hospitality 
extitsoe* to Ike Chatham Union and other 
delegatee during the convention. On motion 
af-Atid.. Leisblnan the convention agreed 
to hold* their sufitial convention next year 
in Cbafiam.

A public meeting was held in the even
ing which wee opened with scripture 
eeeon and prayer. A dnet was sung by 
dieeiTrtiy and Mr. Wyse, after which the 
lev. Mr. Penné delivered a very practical 

address on "Woman's Franchise.*' Meeting 
closed with the Doxolo^y.

by Judge Tack. ' Messrs, W. Pagslby snd this week under the direction of Alisa 
R B. Bennett appeared for Coulson, apd L. Haines.
A Carrey end Wm. Bntler against him*
Conleon'i counsel argued that he was not 
bound to answer the question because ü 
might incriminate him, and also that the

thorough soaking in bis humane sod coura
geous effort to save life, ami he also had a 
rope passed ender the scow in the hope of 
dragging Johnson ont, but all to no purpose.
Deceased was s native of New York, bat 
his borne, where he leaves a widow and six 
year old daughter, was in London. The commissioner had no jurisdiction. On both 
body had not been recovered np fco the time 
of Writing.

BORN. Teacher Wanted.
Wanted, a second class female teacher to take 

charge of primary department of Black Brook school, 
district number 3, the beginning of next term;apply,

FURNESS LINEOn May 24th, 1895, at 15 Wellington Av 
Toxteth Ptrk Liverpool, England, Mrs 
Letsvn of a daughter.if tit. H.apThe lobster catch has been so light for 

the peat week that the fishermen are talking 
of bringing their traps ashore shortly. 
Salmon fishing is s failure np to the present. 
Some codfish have been taken.

Henry O'Leary returned from St John 
yesterday, where he purchased a small 
steamer to engage in the mackerel trade.

A big programme it being arranged for 
Dominion Day*

ÎDIBZ.X Regular «tilings between I,-radon an! НаШГ.х,«will be held by 
**» Nekon, on

WILLIAM G. SAVOY 
Secrettry to Trustees.At Lower Newcastle on Friday 7th June, Inst. 

Janet Goodfellow, relict of the leje Robert I inis, in 
the 77th year of her are. j

On .the 16th ins t., of сопяатрУоп at the re«ld once 
of her brother in-law, J. T. y/ocker, Derby Minunl- 
chl, Margaret Aon daughter of J. P, McIntosh 
formerly of Wallace N. a..

r
Black Brook, June 10th„ 1895.these points/Judge Tack decided against 

them. On the third point that the period 
ef imprisonment and the period of adjourn
ment of the court must be co-exteneive, and 
that, if not, the prisoner should have been 
given a hearing at the adjourned sitting, 
theie was qnitô a discussion. Judge Tuck 
said bis opinion was the commission had 
the power to commit, and was not required 
to have the prisoner before him at the ad
journed session, bat, as the matter was an 
important one, be would consider and give 
judgment on Monday. Conlaon’a term 
expires on Wednesday.

St6-20. №
І St John atraet, 
à understood to be WANTED.Ltgm-llMMnll. age 27 years. FROM LONDON FROM HALIFAX

June 15 
“ 29

July 18 
" 27

moditiou for

May 25SSRT JOHN CITY,
June 8 " HALIFAX “
June 22 “ DAM AKA,
July 6 “ ST JOHN CITY,

These steamers have superior accomi 
first-class passengers. Well ventilated salojnand 
sleeping ai«Vtments amidships where least motion 
is felt Lighted by electricity Do not carry cattle 
Insurance effected at lowest possible rates

FURNESS, WITHY A CO Ltd, 
Commission and Forwarding Agents, v 

Halifax, N 8

A good man in your district to represent the 
“Fonthill Nurseries of Canada,"—over 700 acres. 
The largest in the Dominion. Position permanent. 
Salary or Commission to light man.

With the increasing demand for fruit, 
with us as salesman will pay you 
engaging in farm-work. Send us your appll 
and we will show you how to earn good money 

School Teachers ! ! it’s Just the thing for 
during the summer. Write for particulars.

STONE A WELLINGTON,
Montreal

On Monday of last week Mr. Séraphin 
Legere of Caraqaet, snd Mias Elizabeth 
Mansercll, daughter of Laxar Manxerall Esq. 
of.Portage River were married by the Rev. 
J. A. Babioean, Parish Priest, at Tracedie. 
The young couple spent the day at the 
residence of the bride's father, where every
thing was characterised by the most fitting 
arrangements for the joyful event and 
every one appeared to be delighted with 
the festivities. On Tuesday—the next 
day—the newly-married couple drove to 
Caraqaet, accompanied by a great tnany of 
their relations and friends. Their arrival 
was appropriately greeted. Their 
friends extend their best wishes for long 
life of laaHoyed health and happiness.

The bride wae presented with a great 
many valuable gifts from her friends in 
St. John, Sussex, Chatham, Tracedie and 
elsewhere. The groom Is Organist of the

. IB worked by Strom is 
I* skating rink floor, Military Ctonerti Orders-

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 8 
Headquarters, Fredericton, 10th Jane, 1896.

DISTRICT ORDERS (MO. i)
In accordance with G. O. (20,) 18th May, 

1895, the following corps are hold in readi
ness to assemble for training m the camp 
of instruction te be formed at Sussex on 
the 25th Jane, to leave their local head
quarters on that day and proceed to the 
camp at Sussex, as follows :—

Cavalry M> Hussars—Lieut. Col. Domville :
A, B, C, D. K. G troops
F troop will entrain 

1.35 a. m.
H troop will entrain at Sackrtlte at 60S a. m.
Officers, N. C. O. and troopers from St John will 

entrain at 10 a. m.
Officers. N. C. O. and troopers from Rothesay will 

entrain at 10.44 a. ra.
Officers, N. C. O. and troopers from Hampton will 

entrain at 11.82 a. m.
73rd Battalion -Lieut. VoL McCntiey :
No. 1 company will entrain at Buctouche at 7.45
m.
No 2.4 and 6 companies and staff will entrain
Chatham at 7. 60 a. mi

No. 3 company will entrain at Doaktown at 645

7«th Battallon-Ueut. Col. Bwt:
No. 1 company will entrain at Rothesay at 10.44 

a. in.
No. s and 4 companies will entrain at Monclea . 

at 1LS0 a. m.
No. 6 company will entrain at 8aekvffle at 8jQ6’

No. 6 company will entrain at Bale Verte at 
&30 a. m.

(The .bar* named hoar, ira standard
time.)

The “order” for troop, proceeding to 
amp to "marching order," and this will 
be complied with u far al possible in the 
defective condition of the equipment now 
in pom.ion, but all equipment, ef what
ever
to the men and brought to oamp.

Regimental quartermasters will be re
quired to be in eamp one clear day before 
the arrival of their oorpa, and one clear 
day alter ita departure, for the pwpow of 
drawing and returning camp equipment. 
Pay will be allowed lot them day» also 
an allowance for subsistence of one dollar 
par diem.

Qnartermaaters failing to comply with 
this regulation will forfeit all pay aad allow.

a position 
bettei than 

cation
POET or СВА1ПАМ.

Cleartd for Sea.
June 13—Sch Victory, 97, Levingaton, New York 

J В Snowball, lathe
18—Bk Sve*. 762, Jorgenaon, Lemerick. W M 

McKay, deals
18—Bk Daphne, 606 Madsen. Tralee, F E Neale 

deals

1 entertainment in 
night wm a eery 

r. Tweedy presided.

lie to be hoped, for 
thorn oonoerned, 

«pram its editor', 
tile ha is sojourning

J. W. Beall Manager

Cleartd Coastwise. Great Activity In The Cotton Market.
PRICES STILL ADVANCING,

WHOLESALE PRICES AT RETAIL;

June 12—Sch Leigh J, 84, McLean, Shlppegan, 
W 6 Loggie, gen cargo 

18— 8ch White Bird, 27, Pacquet, Shlppegan, 
Loggie, gen cargo

13— Sch Lome, 19 McLean, Kouchibouguac, W S
14— ScL Evangeline, 11, McLaughlin, Tracadie, 

Master, gen cargo
14-Rch Lizzie D, 

gen cargo
14-Sch Rose, 11, Basque, Tracadie, Master, gen 

cargo
14—Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Shlppegan, Master

8*°«<i5ch Медів MoBeth, 56, UacKay, Tlgnllh, 
Master, gen cargo

17 -Sch Alice Pheobe, 70, Myers, Crapaud, J. W 
A J Anderson, lumber

Monkland, 148, Sonia, Tracaitie, J В 
gen cargo

Mr. Justice Tack decided against the Cinb 
on all pointe in the habnes corpus proceed
ings and in the trial at the Police Court 
before magistrate Fraser counsel for the 
dob were convinced that he would decide 
all the oases in favor of the complainant, so 
they effected a settlement by which they 
paid |265, which included the three Coulson 
fines of $150, and all expenses to date, in 
consideration of the Inspector dropping all 
proceedings—it being understood in behalf 
of the Club that it was to cease dispensing 
intoxicating beverages to ita members.

Bishop Sweeney’s Bstura-

Moncton, June 16. -His Lordship Bishop 
Sweeny, accompanied by Bishop McDonald 
and Rev. Dc. Walker, of P. B. Island and 
Bishop Cameron ef Aiiohat, reached here 
this morning, being passengers by the mail 
steamer which arrived yesterday. The 
three former stayed off at Moncton, partly 
owing to the fatigué'which thé venerable 
bishop of St. John felt after the long 
journey.

The honor was greatly appreciated by 
SL Bernard's congregation here, and the 
services to day were of a special nature.

Bishop Sweeney celebrated mass at 8.80 
e'oloek, at which the Juvenile League of 
the Sacred Heirt received holy communion, 
after which His Lordship addressed the 
congregation.

At 1*30 o'clock Bishop MoDonaid de
scribed his first visit to the Holy City.

In the evening vespers was «nog by Rev. 
Dr. Walker of P. E. Island, after which 
Hie Lordship, Bishop Sweeny, was presented 
with a fitting address which was signed, 
in behalf of St. Bernard's congregation, by 

John Sutton, Peter McSweeney, 
J. Je Walker, Simeon Melanson, James 
Hamilton, E. Gironerd.

His Lordship made a suitable reply, 
complimenting the congregation of Moneten.

St. John, June 17.—His Lordship Bishop 
Sweesey was given a right royal welcome 
by the people of his diocese lest evening 
at the oathedraL Representatives from 
various parishes were present. He was 
presented with an address of welcome and 
joy at his return and tbe address was 
accompanied by a check for $900.

Hie Lordship replied in * very feeling 
manner, thanking bis friends for 4he 
heartiness of their expression on this 

He said be had only been absent 
from the city about six years during his 
long ministry of 50 years. He expressed 
in a very feeling and emotional manner 
the love he bore for those who had made 
his pastorate so successful. He thanked 
hie flock for this manifestation of their good 
yrill but above all for their love of religion.

Hie Lordship before giving his benediction 
gave the papal benediction which His 
Holiness had sent to the congregation.

After the service had closed the City 
Cornet band serenaded His Lordship.

w s

will march to oamp. 
at McDougall station at«cm î—The ^oar- numerous

Presbytery ef 17, Sonia. Tracadie, Master,
at Newcastle on 
wk *t 10 o'clock J. D. CREAGHAN,N. McKay.

mrr prevailed on the 
-etoet Thondey *»d 

rainfall on their, 
fife àertibog did not 

rivers roee
-

CHATHAM -АЛчга NEWCASTLE.Caraqwtahureh a member of the C. M. B. 
A. end teader of the Caraqaet Band.

17-

Entered front Sea
June 14—Bk Lacaruna, 786, Genoaro. Genoa, W 

Ж Mckay. bel 
14—Bk M 

W M McKay, bal

Having secured by special contract from the factories for spot cash, 
98 bales and cases of grey, bleached and colored cottons and prints. We 
respectfully submit the following prices which must convince a discern
ing buyer of the present extraordinary advantages offered by us.

Our good Bleached White Cotton usually sold at 10c. reduced to 7c. per yd.
A special line of Bleached Lonsdale Cotton 36 inches wide always before sold at 15c. 

now reduced to 10c. per yd.
A pare grass-bleached fine White Cotton, fully equal to Horrock’s Longclotb, cut down 

from 18c. to 12o. per yd.
Fine heavy Twill Night Gown Cotton slaughtered from 18o. to 12c. per yd.
42 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton out from 20c. to 12c.
A good strong Grey Cotton 27 inchea wide 2£o. per yd.
A tine thick yard wide Cotton always sold at 8c. now out down to 5£c. per yd by the 

piece.
Full 40 inch fine Grey Cotton only 8c. per yd.
The best quality 2 yd. wide Twill Sheeting worth 30c. reduced to 20c. per yd.
We don’t oonfnse tbe public by advertising fancy and frivolous goods at fictitious prices, 

but solid and substantial bargains in domestic staples where prices talk and values are as clear 
as noonday. Ginghams reduced from 8c. to 5c., Zephyr Ginghams reduced from 8c. to 5c, 
Men's Clothing, Carpets and Domestics are cut down in prices. Our stock is very large, 
the merchandise will be soon thinned off at such wonderfully reduced priced in the face 
of an advancing market.

j.

join, in the congratulation.The AdVasc* 
ewer the happy event.the k E Caun, 868, Fitzgerald, Lemerick,

>*■ i? ■
tottll.

The 3,1 ran (,lob had » great game if ban 
ball Ini Saturday. The, assembled from 
N.weaetlfand Chatham in Ullock'a field 
near BoaSville. There were lawyer» doctors, 
'Dominion, Provincial and Maoioipal official», 
member» of the Board of Trade and other 
clttoen» inolnding oar Jed who eaye$— 

The, knocked the ball widely into the

They sent rt along on the ground 
They were heated and tired, hot they 

•took to the game 1
Tho' they fell end were tumbled around.

The umpire ioe water carried to them
A. each shewed that he wae no stayer 
And, et last, when the player oooldt ran

The base it was ran to the player.

Grab waa taken np from Chath am 
But the quantity waa email 
And tha hunger of Newcntle 
Men did the Chatham hoetn appall

And t(ie batter roll was ent in. two
B, a rath lea. waggon-wheel
And the Scotch cakes were all pnlrarisod 
By a Chatham man's big heel.

Ban Kelly, n oar umpire 
Wee every time'"on deck"
Tho* the 'player.
To jnmp upon hie neck.

Phantom fruit waa sweet, delicious—
The bananas reddish brown 
The orange» and other things—
All left behind in town.

Entered Coastwise.
June 12— Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Shlppegan 

J В Snowball, lobsters
18—Bge Monkland 148, Bonier, Tracadie, J В 

Snowball, lumber
18—Sch Jenny May, 16, McGrath, Ttgnish, 

produce
18—Sch Levetia, 18, McCarthy, Tignhh, Master,

18—8ch Marion F, 23, McLaughlin, Tracadie. 
J В Snowball, lobetera

l>-3eb While Bird, 57, Packet, Shlppegan,. W 8 
Loggia, lobsters

18—Sch Ідем, 18, Muserolle, Koochibouguaj, W 
8 Loggia, lobsters

14- 8km Evangeline 11,
A RYo

14-Be

ЩШШШ- are osusirig . 
totrata from the aalmon fiahermen. 
wtieved that an enquiry end report 
etent and diainteretted local men 
bnMderad b, the department (or

Master,

-f V;
an, bet the now regulations were 

and they do not appear to

—той"—Mr. Snowball* new 
■nv be. gone into regular 
bet developed unexpected 

ore арреегаоое, 
finished. Her

McLaughlin, Tracadie, J

17, Bouts, Tracadie, Master,

14—8 8 Madura, 1469, Paterson, Summerside J В 
Snowball, bal

14— Sch Wild Brier, 24, Costaln, Mi min gash, 
Master, produce

17— Sch Alice Phoebe, 70, Myers, Crnptud,

^18—Sdh Leonora, 86, Daniels, Plctou, G Watt,

18— Sch Canghnawaga, 14, Dugay, Tracadie.

1 ung. lobetera 
ch Lizzie D,kind, in possession most be issued bai

Shot by Ші ratherare

Lion's HfiD, June 14.—A very sad ac
cident happened at Dyers' Bsy, • fsw miles 
north of this, by which Jae. Graham, a 
farmer, aoeldeotly shot his eon Irvin. 
Father end eon had been working in the 
fields a short distance from the hones, snd 
a< they were returning at duak, the eon, 
who area carrying a rifle, fired at a mark 
on a tree and then, handing the gnn to 
his father, went to toe the reeolt of hit 
shot and 'to «hake the mark plainer for 
his fsthsr to shoot at, as hit eyesight is 
not very good, when the latter, mistaking 
hia son*» hat or head for the mark, as he 
wee returning from marking the tree, 
through the hash, only the upper part of 
his body being in sight, fired at it. The 
ballet entered the boy*e head, jut above 
the left eye, and he died instantly.

I. ORBA.G-: •NT,

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLEare in order to oar 
rotate, who hu charged 
eferenoe to Mr. T, W. 
ist gentlemen proposed to 

_in Newcastle, the Advocate 
tally told him he wasn't wanted. 

• • t maudlin in expressing its

PORT OP NZWCABTLZ.
Entered from Sea.

June 18-8 « Masonic, 1669, Dixon, Philadelphia, 
W M McKay, bel

18—Bk Charles Bal. 70S, 
pooL D * J Ritchie <fc Co, bal

Entered Coastwise
Jane 11—8ch Allen A. McIntyre, 199, Somerville, 

Charlottetown, Master, bal
11-Jennie Armstrong, 66, McDonald, Summer- 

side. Master, bal
14— 8ch Marion F, 23, McLaughlin, Tracadie,
15— àch Levenla, 18, McCarthy, Tigniah, Master.

^lT^bch Frauda, 298, Gesuer, Halifax,Master, bal

Cleared Jbr Sea.
June 11—Bk Valons, J orison, Ayr, D * J Ritchie 

A Oe, lumber
14— Bk L#da, Brulck, Londonderry, В Hutchison, 

lumber
15- Bktn Mandarin, Abeleteed, Dlrgle Pier, W M 

McKay, lumber
15— Bktn Allen A, McIntyre, 

del phis. T Lynch, laths
16— Bk Carl Frederick, Qlafaen, Cork, W M 

McKay, lumber

Gennarson, Liver-

Beautiful Portraits
anoe.

Officers commanding corps will make 
arrangements for tbe men under their com
mand bringing cooked rations with them to 
oamp on the first day.

For thin purpose an allowance in lien of 
rations of 25 cent» per officer end man is 
granted, together with 35 eeote per florae in 
lien of forage for the day of arrival in damp.

TRjiNSPOXr. (II)
(1) . Attention in drawn to Regulations tad 

Order», 1887, paragraphe 367 to' 874.
(2) . Transport will only be allowed for 

whose

Mi______ і of him. Mr. Butler deserves
much credit for hi. work, but the Advocate'» 
suddenly developed regard for him reminds 

[in*, solicitude for “lead!* diver**. XM-
often threatened

■ ie ter os a great good time 
1st—Dominion Day—when BEAUTIFUL FRAMES

SUBSCRIBERS OF THE ADVANCE I
1at the middle district 

da. Dinner may be had 
m., tea from 5 to 8 pi m. 

and than will'll, varions popular amoae. 
manta including dancing, which is to begin 
st 2 p. ou and be kept op during the 
afternoon sad evening. An efficient com
mittee will be in charge and patrons are

K
12 n,

Somerville, Phil».The Newcastle voices chanted 
A hungry crowd's refrain—
“No grab there is in Chatham"
Entertain na, hoys, again.

They elmoat writhed upon the grass—
A starved bat jolly crowd—
Aad fora Chatham miracle 
They pleaded long and load.

On ВааЬаіг"» Island long ago,
Waa held what atone all knew 
As the great atarvatioa picnic 
And thin wae number two.
Yee it wot a great day !

An Ixtealed Ministry. ■

The Rev. Lewii Jack has been a minis
ter in the Presbyte nan church for tha long 
period ol 80 year*. His jubilee wm held on 
Monday in the home of Dr. King, his son. 
in-law, Bnotonobe. Many of hia relative» 
met on such an interesting and happy oc
casion, among whom were Dr. King and 
family, Rev. Chalmers Jack of Mnitlaod, 
N. 8., hi» ton ; Mr». Roaeborg, hia daugh
ter ; Mrs. Salter of Chatham, daughter ; and 
many othera.

The Rev. L. Jaek oame from Scotland to 
New Brunswick nearly 50 year» ago. He 
wm aoon afterwards indneted into the 
Presbyterian congregation of St. James, 
Charlotte Co. After A five увага’ pastor
ate he waa translated to the ubngregstion of 
Springfield, where ha labored with great 
socoeM for upward! of 30 увага, much 
beloved by all who knew him. Mr. Jack 
wm one of the pioneers of the Presbyterian 
church in New Brunswick. He is a truly ev
angelical preacher, and in the daye of hie 
vigor wm an impressive and enthusiastic 
speaker. He is now 84 years of age, end 
etil! wonderfully strong. Hia saintly part
ner died a number at years ago. Her name 
it atill fragrant in Springfield, where ahe 
greatly assisted her husband in the work of 
the Lord. Mr. Jack retired from the 
active duties of the ministry a few yean 
ago, and ie spending tbe remainder of hia 
days in the hospitable family of Dr. King, 
hia eon-in-law. It ie the ardent wish of 
many friends that he may be spared for 
many years yet, and that they may be as 
annoy m the рмк—[Review

We have made arrangements withthorn officers and 
borne on the pay liât af a oorpe ordered to, 
osmp or whoee employment on the staff has 
been approved at headquarter»,

ТЖАЯ6Р0ВТ OX ПАОЄАОХ.
(1) . An allowance will be granted at the 

following rates for transport ot all regi
mental baggage to and from oampe of in-, 
atruotiop.
Each Officer................
Each Я. C. O. or aua........ ...........................10 easts

(2) . This allowance is to cover coat of 
transport for the distance between hand* 
quarters U railway or steamboat station, and 
from terminal station to site of oamp and

Kiwi aad Notes.

, The apt ot the last aeasion of the Qnebeo 
Éegi»l»tQ»rfiBaling with l»nd tenure in 
the Magdalen islands Ьм been brought 
into operation by proclamation of the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The tenants may 
now become owner» by paying a sum pro- 
pertional to their tent.

The tnwiffi* department has issued 
notice that in oonaeqneno» of q further 
change in the channel over the bar gt 
North Tracadie Gaily, it has been found 

return to hoadqesrtera. Claims tor this necessary ti move the frortt range light a 
allowance will be made on A. G. O., farm distance of 100 feet weetwardly.
C 68 and forwarded to the camp oommaad-

era їс
«

THE MARITIME PREMIUM COMPANYCleared Coastwise.
June 11—Sch Jaunie Armstrong, McDonald, 

SemmersIdJ. D à J Ritchie k Co lumber
16— 8cb Marion F, McLaughlin, Trsczdie, W 

Ferguson)1 gen CiTgO
17— Sch Mzrv B, *

Ritchie A Co, lumber

f *
eLean, Summerside, D k J for the preparation to cur order ofRtroooox*» niw Steam Yacar-the 

tr“—Ьм bad several spins on the 
utd her speed and appearance ere 

on. Oar reporter 
ad her on Tuesday evening aad with 
seventy the of .team, aha went twice 
a measured mile—np tad down river- 

in 12 min. 50 aee. ot at the rate of 9£ miles 
an hoar. With preraore of 90 lb», which 
the boiler to calculated for, .he ought to 
make between eleven aad twelve piles an 
*■— which to very fast fora boat of her

oooaaion.

§

FIRST-CLASS CRAYON PORTRAITSPOET OT TRAÇA MK,
Entered Coastwise.

June 1І—8ch Lizzie D, 17, Bonier, Chsthsm, Jae

І>ЇЇ^8А Srâ53Ss. 11, MoLaughUo, Chsthsm,
3. A R. Young, gen cargo

Cleared Coastwise.
•Jans 10—Soft I. H. 8. 40. Bonier, Sammerelde,

Master, lumber ___
10—Bee Monti*od, 148, Bonier, Chatham J В 

Baowhau. deals
KMeh LizzieD, 17, Bonier, Chatham, Mister,

favoAdy SO cents

oi auen ot our subBcnbers as may desire them, or may wi 
order those of their friends. Every portrait will be enclosed 
handsome

bai
. 15—Sch В rangeline, 11, McLsoghlln, Shlppegan, 
JAR Yeung, gen cargoantf.

ІЧШВоі1»г Жзфіойоа.жж ж (3) . Corps receiving marching allowance 
(Regntotloaa and Orders, paragraph 173), 
will not be entitled ta the above aUowimea»

(4) . See. 7 O. O. (IS) of 13th May, 188% 
and O. 0. (24) of 10th Jana, 188% have 
been conceited.

The attention of officer» commanding to 
drawn to section xvi., Queen'» RegulatioM, 
movement of troopa by - rail, the general 
prinoiptoa of which will ha observed by all 
rank»

PICNIC !Their Sami ti “lCuka” A Fall River, Мм»,
Friday to'm follow» :—

The wont caUttrophe that Ьм visited 
this city since the granite mill fire, occurred 
about 3.30 this morning at Langley’» loom 
harness shop on County • street. A 
boiler of the fceodatl mhke exploded in tbe 
baaemeot of a two-story wooden bnilding, 
blowing oat the entire end of the etrnotnre, 
knocking supporta from the «idea and 
causing the upper floor to rattje into а там 
of rains. -

There ware forty-fire persona at work in 
the shop, and only nine are known to have 
escaped. Plane» commnnieated with 
the mine and began .to hero briskly. The 
Bremen worked heroically to rescue im
prisoned people, whose shrieks and cries 
for help were agonising to hear.

Ambulance call» were 
net and every physician 
.reached WM sent at onoe to the soene. 
Houses and stores in the vicinity were 
tarried into temporary hospital».

At 8 o'clock the lira wm extinguished, 
bat wm etill smouldering end the work of 
rowan proceeded with difficulty. Among 
thoM who weeped wm a girl named Jalbert 
and her stoUr-in law, who worked side by 

■ tide on the third floor. One was unhurt 
and the other waa slightly bruised.

The Jalbert girl say. none of the gi 
men knew what had happened. There waa 
a terrible report, followed by a shock ; the 
roof (Mined to lift end then fall, completely 
demolishing the whole building. The 
Jalbert .girl and her sister in law were 
thrown In the middle of the road. The 
former escaped uninjured, hot the latter 
wm badly cat about the face and arma, 
r The man who ran the boiler escaped 
uninjured. Hie name to ,Lepage, end he 
муе the bailer wm four and e half yean in 
use and wm hnilt by the Cunningham Iron 
Work» Де raya he filled tha boiler about 
fire minutes before it blew up. There were 
about foot inches ot apace in the weter 
glaM not filled with water. The fire had 
not been going half an hoar.

The police have been able to aocannt for 
all hut three of the people known to have 
been io the Langley building. Four dead 
bodies were recovered op to l o'clock— 
Lotto Helton, aged 17 j:Adele Doha, aged 
16, Robert Murrey, eged 21 and ooe man 
who Ьм not yet been identified. ТЬотм

hi. mind wm nnhinged and went into 8»^ V* “j.1"J*"0” 
byaterioa. Explanation, followed aad lt *^Т£Г“тьУіЬге! who are muring are 

wm found that life had for him still stoker tuppoaed to be ie tbe debrto. 
oharm. Ha intended to ом the raaot unau J Еовоеег Ltpege waa placed aoder arreat 
?inf»t eora» A fri«d who had «to
Putnam • Cora Extractor with spéosfs k^gwledge,. the boiler had not been inspected
advised its use with the following tssûlta : si^cnit hzd bees jn use. ...
Mao qiiU hsppy, wife ditto,razor мої array.- At 11.15 the dame, were completely 
ÜM Putnam’. Corn Extractor. * »ttingui.hto, and hnndredo of volonteer.

xeasrawr. ware bt work oreihsuling the nuns m scs-ch
bt miming people.

despatch of lastAL The friends of Dr. Atkinsom 
З M. P. P., for Carloton oonniy. му Shot his 

visit to Loo Angatea to not hvving the 
desired effect that wm hoped for. '

Lighthonae Inapeetor Kelly h« been on 
the Miremiehi three Thoraday of last Week. 
He hM bran making trip, down river on 
the steamer Laura, sometime, having a 
barge imtow— with • supply of oil for tbe 
lightship end some [of the lighthoura «to 
betooee.

The many friends all over the province, 
of Mr. C. Hi MePhetooo, district paeseoger 
agent of the 0. P. Railway, will regret to 
hear that he has severed bis official connection 
with the Sb John office ot that line sod

In the dramatization of Uncle Tom's 
cabin there are two characters named 
Marks. What one says the other repeats, 
and it happens that they are always engaged 
io some business which reputable persons 
would shrink from. There are three 
individuals of the provincial press who ought 
to bear the name of Marks. We have one 
each in Chatham and Moncton, cot to mention 
another in Newcastle. They give much of 
their thoughts to the question of how many 
nasty things they can, through editorials 
and correspondence in their coin mas,publish 
about the editor of the Advance. When 
one has evolved something congenial from 
his "giant intellect,” tbe others repeat it 
for the benefit of their readers, who, they 
seem to think, are as much interested as 
themselves in such matter. The latest 
thing in point is » selection by the World 
frotp the Moncton Tftuucript, in which that 
unsavory print save "It is fortunate for the 
Chatham Advance man that even io this 
hot weather be can lie without any 
exertion.”

The alleged "lie” is thus set forth snd 
referred to by the Transcript :—

"The Advance indulges in the mild 
fiction of crediting a statement to this 
journal that Premier Bo well, who is a 
senator was representing a Gommons seat, 
and it therefore adds there waa "the usual 
general laugh at the ill-informed and over- 
zealous editor’s expense.” Dear ! dear 1 
How dreadful 1 What % pity to spoil such 
a good story by tbe statement that this 

. journal never made any snob assertion. The 
Advance is mistaken'in the newspaper if 
any such statement was ever made."

A PICK 1C WILL BE HELD IN

ЛГ.
At the Middle District School and grounds

JULY I
COMMENCING AT TEN O’CLOCK.

DINNERBOOKS. (Ill) 
jo addition to the regi 

books, referred to in paragraph 888, R. hb 
87, and in district orders, 4th April. 188% 
commanding officers will tea that the follow
ing booke ere in реамміои ot every,officer in 
oamp.

■

I
ital and will be served from 12 to I O clock.

і TEA
'from 6 to 8 o'clock and elaborate arrangements 

are made for the most popular amusements.immediately sent 
в who could be DANCINGIn Cavaliy.

Latest edition Cavalry Drill, Qaeen’a 
Regulations, 1884, and Regulations and 
Orders, 1887.

They will, however,
WILL BEGIN ATI P M. ■hia removal to in the

if promotion and that ha to to bo 
gar agent in hto now locality, 

to the laigasl and most 
important eoMMtod with the great con
tinental road.

Harry Hood Strierons A « 
from Richmond, Me., «ays Harry 
35 yarn eld, of St. John attempt*

I on Monday, June 10th by onttiog hia throat 
botcher knife, and now lira io » 
«edition. Hodd had been drink-

SHI
In Infantry,

Infantry Drill, 1883, Rifle Exercise*, 
supplement, 1888 L Queen's Regulations, 
1884, Regulations and Orders, 1887.

They will farther ees that the enrolment 
of men to carried out without delay, and in 
accordance with the Militia nett

rls oritch
«id,

(")
Standing orders, regulating tha dnttoa in 

oamp, will be waned, as to staff, guards, 
military polies, inlying piequeto, etc.

W. D. GORDON,
Major and Lieut. CoL for D. A. O., Mil 
Diet. No. 8.

withal
aeriouae%

INTERNATIONALі eg heavily. He to a aon ot the late John 
Hodd, who died et Chatham tost March. 
Preview to moving to Chatham he lived in 
St John and earned hto living « a fisher
man. Hto wife waa a St. John tody and 
her maiden name wm O'Neill. Hto mother 
died in St. John in the Publie Hospital 
laat mouth.

The 8» John Globe of hat Friday 
«The selectmen of Riohmood, Me., have 
written Mayor Robertson informing him 
of the death on Taeeday of Harry Hodd, 
of this city, who ent hto throat from ear 
to ear while on a epee» The Mayor to 
«Ш to notify Hodd'. relative, that the 

^ a bean pitted io » vault. H the
• wish it will be sent here for inter- 
The totter etatoo that м Mr. Hodd 

Wttaot a eitiaau ot thu State, and a. he

Thl Chatham Club Owe- EXHIBITION
1896, SEPT, 24 TO OCT. 4 GILT AND OAK FRAMEIn the Supreme Court at Fredericton on 

Wednesday of last week the оме on appeal 
x parte Coulson wm considered. A 

despatch to the Sun says :—
'This was a Canada Temperance act 

conviction against the applicant, who wm 
steward of the Chatham Social elob. The 
club obtained a rale for certiorari laat term 
and the сам wm argued for them this term 
by Dr. Pogsley, who contended that thl 
мів or distribution of liquor by the steward 
of the dub was not a sale within the mean
ing et tha set L A. Carrey support
ed the conviction and the court were 
unaninhma that the OQnvietion was right. 
Barker, J., did not hear the argument and 
took no part.

•The вам will probably be appealed to 
the supreme court at Ottawa."

L«t Thursday'» Globe published the 
following і—-Tho Chatham elab Soott Act 

have taken a new torn. At the trial 
4f onacf the eases Mr. Conbon, the steward 
of the dob, WM one of the witnesses. He

A flood Story.
26x30 inches. These pictures, the style of which, including frame is 
faithfully illustrated in the foregoing cut, are equal and in some respects 
better than those which have been selling on the North Shore towns and 
elsewhere at from five to seven dollars each. Our prices are :—
The “Advance” and Portrait, -

WHO HAVE ALREADY PREPAID THEIR SUBSCRIP- 
MAY OBTAIN PORTRAIT FOR-

We require photograph of the person whose portrait is to be furnished 
—the photograph in all cases to be returned uninjured when the picture 
is delivered.

Payment of $1.00 must, in all cases, be made when portrait is ordered 
and the balance when it is ready for delivery.

No subscriber will bo required to accept a picture hois not satisfied with.
These portraits are unexcelled as faithful likenesses. They are done 

by artists who have been selected from those foremost jn their line in 
Boston, and no more suitable or artistic

A story to going the rounds at the expense 
of one of the beat known men of thto pine» 
We shall not mention hto 
know him. Of rather determined mien, he 
Ьм of lato been showing signs of mental 
agitation. He wears a full beard, hut » 
few days since hie wife, moeh to her alarm, 
found him sharpening a raser. She thought

The exhibition Association ef the city and oonntw 
of Bt. John, N. В will open their fair, on their 
lsrgely extended fair grounds south of Sheffield 
Stilton

The distaste any cleanly writer naturally 
experiences in dealing with attacks by 
publications of the World and Transcript 
strips is lessened in this case by oar being 
able to quote the following from the 
Moncton Times of last Friday, which shows 
quite dearly where the "tie” comes in :—

The Advance is perfectly correct In 
the Daily Transcript of Feb. 21—et a time 
when that paper had nearly every tory in 
the country defeated—in the "polit 
notes" on first page, appeared the following :

"Sir Mackenzie Bo well is going to 
contest for hie seat tn North Hastings. ’*

The Tirnqs next day nailed, attention to. 
the Transcript's slip and as the joke 
thoroughly enjoyed by everybody except 
the editor who furnished the material for it, 
the Transcript is rather late in its nstruthfnl 
denial.

The World will have to get its scavenger's 
hook to work again before it can succeed in 
the congenial task to which its editor 
devotes so much of hie time.

», but youraye :
Û

SEPTEMBER 24,1895. $3 76
Subs

New bondings are In course of construction, for 
the accommodation of lire stock aad the 
hlbtion of

Farm and Dairy Products.
Our exhibits will lncluie :

LIVESTOCK. AGRICULTURAL AND B08TICUL- 
TÜR4L PRODUCTS. MACHINERY AND MAN

UFACTURES, FINE ARTS, ETC, ETC.

Cash prizes era offered In the

TIO] 276

- ties!

haie e doe.Ж
will expect tbe relatives of the deeewd or 
tiie pity of St. John to reimburse them for 
the expeo.es they have incurred. *• LIVE STOCK AGRICULTURAL j

f У VIf
• -----------AN!Oeinty W. 0.1. V.rertw«dw.

§ 1 iAn Ottawa despatch муе :—Wm. Muir-'
head of Chatham, N. В., Ьм Ьмп appointed 

warden of the port, viee H. A. Moir-

m, Polios report of the boiler explosion shows 
that 17 people were in the bnilding. Of 
this n ember four were burned to death, snd 
■even more or less injured. Others escaped 
with little mere than a severe shock. 
Engineer Lspege wae released from’police 
surveillance to-night, A discharged engineer 
says the boiler inspector warned him never 
to allow .the steam pressure to go over 80 
pounds. He was ordered to increase the 
pressure to 90 pounds and told the superin
tendent he would not do it. When » heavy 
pressure was put dl the boiler he said he 
could see it sway under the pressure. He 
was not at ell surprised il exploded.

Horticultural DepartmentsThe County W. C. T. U. convention 
convened ut Newcastle, June 11th. The 
session was held in the Mission Hall, which 
wae tastefully decorated with plants sod 
flowers. Dinner sod Tea were provided by 
the Union of Newcastle and served in the 
ball to all the delegates, which feature 
greatly added to the convenience and 
enjoyment of tbe oenrention. Both merniog 
snd afternoon sessions were largely attended, 
delegates being present from North Bsk, 
South B<k, Derby, Nelson, Riohibacto, 
Douglsstown and Chatham, to the number 
of 80.

Tbe morning session opened with devo^ 
tionsl exercises led by the president^ Mrs. 
McLeod, who then explained the objects of 
this convention, the principle one hehfg to 
organise the County for the pnrpoao of 
farthering the methods of the W. U. T. U, 
After some discussion upon the subject, it 
was agreed, upon motion, to organise s 
County Union. Mesdames. Troy, Rae, sod 
Haviland, were appointed nominating 
committee, and submitted the following 
names for offices, which were unanimously 
elected

President—Mrs. 8. McLeod.
Viee Free.—Mr» Leiehmao.
Rea Sec.—Mr» G. N. Clark.
Cor. See.—Mrs. Salter.
Treasurer.—Mrs. Shirreff.
It was moved and carried that tho oouatitu- 

tion of the Maritime Union he adopted and 
each changea made м oeoeaeary for Gtuty 
work. The following were appointed revis
ing committee,—MraShirreff, Mrs. Batfbnd 
Mr» T. Clarke and Mbs ftloooet. The 
president, Mr» McLeod, pressa tod the aim 
end object of the Youman Baud, which 
enlisted member» where no W. C. T. Ü. 
eoold be carried on, by signing the pledge and
paying 25 cents par year, the fends going 

_ .towards the county work. Mr» Murray, 
The Mrs. Ramsay. Mrs. Amos, and to toe 

erection af one new ooe WM oommenoed j Dyarmood became members. Mrs. Letobman

Special fares will be arranged with railways and 
steamers for freight and passengers.

Intending exhibitors should apply at onoe for 
forms of entry.

Application0 or letters of Inquiry should be ad
dressed to

ADORNMENT FOR PARLOR ORrefused to anawer^ome of the questions pot 
to him on the ground that the answer might 
Incriminate himself. The procreation argued 
that the new evidence set took away this 
objection because the evidence given could 
not be used against Coni son if an information 
abenld in the future be laid agaioat him. 
Mr. Coulson still refused to answer, laying 
they might get from him answers showing a 
■ate to a certain person and then lay an 
information agaioat him tCoolaon) sod 
bring the others M witneaaea. The com- 
mtoeioner committed Cooleoo to jail for 
refusing to answer, for a period of eight 
day» and adjourned the court for one doy.

“Mr. R. B. Bennett to-day applied to 
Judge Task for a habeas corpus order to
n«-----Coulson on the above ground and
alia on the grounds that the commissioner 
had no jurisdiction, « tho real name of 
tha court to the •'Chatham Civil Conrt” 
and the paper» io the ease, here all been 
entitled in the "Civil Court of Chatham 
that the period of commitment of the wit-
___ ____be for the earns time м to the
adjournment of the ooert.

“Judge Took granted an order, return
able on Saturday." ’ '

- ROOM
We ebaerve that the Transcript also denim 

that it published the paragraph intimating 
that Kingston, Kent Co., wm in Kings 
county. It муе it WM the St John 
Telegraph that published it JVhat we 
know is that we cat the paragraph from the 
columns of the Transcript, where we found 
it M an original on» The Traqaoript, 

iperhapa, appropriated it from the Telegraph 
without giving that paper «ledit for it As 
we have not received the Telegraph for 
two or three month» it to dear it wm not in 
that paper's column» we found it After 
ita denial of having published the statement 
in reference to Premier Bo well, the little fib 
about the paragraph referred to would be 
considered only the Trensoript's way of 
keeping itself in training in its accustomed 
exercise of prevarication.

can be found.. Belonging, as they do. to the class of work which 
give

CHAS. A. EVERETT,
Managing Director.toe sixteen.Щ

On Monday evening tbe dwelling of the 
Widow of the lata Arab. Campbell, oe the 
tooth ride ot Карел river, near the Richi- 
haeto read, toak fire and with the aid of 
Mmevet the neighbors much ot the furniture
WM removed, while othera---------------- *
to subduing the flame» A 
the fire wm extinguished and the feraitare 
wm moved in again, all seeming right 
flaring the night. On Tuesday morning, 
however, the fire broke ont afresh about 
8 o'clock and, « * wm eon that it had 
tire taaatary,ell that eonld be effected waa to

TONE AND RICH EFFECT
A. to a room, they ought to be found in every household. Our arrange

ments admit of our furnishing
Lelia B. Horton—one of the victims 

belonged to Mole» River, Kent Co. AS MANY PORTRAITS AS A SUBSCRIBER MAY HAVE MEMBERS IN HIS FAMILY
at the rate of $2.75 each.

area thought NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER.■
І

Lofty CeOlng*. PerVentilation, and the Bai t 
Summer Climate in America, make study 
just as agreeable no# as at any ether time 

Students can enter at any time, but NOW 
wave the beet time.

No Summer Vacation.
Send for Circulars to

Tep-heavr Parliamentarians-
The Ottawa Free Ргем of 10th inat.. 

My, i—** There wm a boating accident on 
the canal on Saturday afternoon that will 
erase considerable joking among the member» 
ef parliament. Col. Tyrwhitt, CoL Denison, 
and Jo» Wood, M. P*a, hired a boat and 
rawed m far m the C. P. R. bridge, when 
tbey paahed their craft to the shore and got 
Oat. In again taking their seats CoL Tyr- 
Wbitt did no» allow for the frailty of the boat 
yd springing in, the whole outfit rolled over, 
seeding himself and companion» into about 
irix foal of water, bet м they are good swim- 
лип they palled for tha shore, Col Tyrwhitt 
going in again to gather np the contents of 
the boat, which wore quietly floating toward 
midstream. The boat wm bated ont, aad tbe 
three qrembare, like drowned rat» returned 
to the boot houe» well satisfied with their 
afternoon', adventure,''

with ns

WE GUARANTEE THE WORKis al-
.

8. KERB A BON,
8t John Business College, 

II». Jobs, N. B.
save the restant» which to be as represented.m hones being entirely eonanmed. We ender- 
stand there wm as twrarenee.

Odd Fellows' Hall.

SEND TOUR PHOTOGRAPHSWANTED.
Seat do.Pwvatfi.

On Taeeday afnraeoa Fred. A. Jeheatoe, 
36 rears old, 3rd engineer of the Рапам 

P Lina ateemer Madura, new loading dash at 
the Snowball mill wharf, wm bathiag, with 

*» aw«m to the 
that waa moored 

racked under by the

S •SEVEN BRIGHT MEN
Cor two or tinea montto. lor a pwaoari oanvasi on a 
■avd-potitioal to”- from ІЄ0 to «110.00 per month,

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,
Brantford, Ont.

■Riohibacto, Jane 15. The Norwegian 
bark Concordia, which grounded on the her 
while going ont a few days ago, had a 
survey held on Thursday, and wm found 
to have sustained no damege. She sailed 
yesterday, « did also the Norwegian 
berkeotine Gambetta.

Owing to the shifting of the channel at 
tip, month of the harbor, the petition of 
tha lights Ьм rendered them

Üaccompanied by $1.00, for which you will receive tha Advance—the 
portrait to be ready within a fortnight of receipt of photo.

Address the Editor of the ґ

»

»,Deal

лТ.. [Globs of lMk]
The application to have Wm. Coulson, 

earetakar of the Chatham Social Club, re-
* Capt. toased from the eight days' imprisonment to 
Madura which ha w., condemned by the Chatham

Pariah Conrt Qoremtoriouer, for coatempt
* " to anew,r . quretion, Was beard

WANTED. Miramichi Advance.raaaal, wm a
dag tide iad

«or fellow,

fodra. male erfWMis, Іо їціп work nert term, or particulars aAtraa.
into tho XAarmnt TEACHERS' AGENCY,

CHATHAM, N. B.■ >•'
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■[ESTABLISHED 1862.]П1=Г А ФТТ А ТУТ ATTENTION !TOAD. * moi'i by demanding the amount of the 

bill, as he desired to settle it before
hand.

With one accord they protested 
against the need of so speedy a settle
ment; they had every confidence in 
monsieur's solvency, and were not in 
the slightest hurry !

"That may be,” replied he, "but I am.
I have a duel tliis afternoon with Mar
tial Roque. and though I am no novice 
in such matters and have caught a swal
low on the wing many and many a time, 
one cannot be sure with so dangerous an 
antagonist what may happen. "

Staub and Sakoeky stared at each other 
aghast. Suclv an off hand proceeding 
took the breath out of them.

They.reflected on the chance—most 
unlikely of course, but still possible—of 
hie proving himself the better shot of 
the two. Roque owed them a regular 
pot of money, and if he should chauce 
to fall by Symphorien’s bullet, who 
would pay their bills? ,

Staub.looked at Sakosky, Sukosky 
looked at Staub. It was enough. They 
understood each other.

“Monsieur,” said the latter, “in a case 
like yonrs the choice of seconds is a 
matter of great importance. May I take 
the liberty of enquiring the names of 
those who act in your behalf?"

"I have none as yet,” replied the young 
provincial ; “I shall probably take the 
first two soldiers I meet; anyone, in 
short. I have no acquaintances in Paris 
to whom I can apply.”

‘Then, Monsieur, " said Staub, “I may 
venture to make you a proposition. 
Whenever I have n leisure moment I am 
generally to be found in some shooting 
gallery where our skillful marksmen 
congregate. - Therefore, as you are un
provided with seconds, if you will con
descend to accept my services and those 
of M. Sakosky—”

"Willingly, monsienrs.” interrupted 
Symphorien, who desired nothing bet
ter. “You anticipate my wish and save 
me ah infinity of trouble.”

Three hours later the two principals 
and their seconds, punctual to the min
ute, arrived at the spot fixed upon for 
the encounter.

exclaimed Roque, "he has 
chosen you?"'

“He could hot do otherwise. Yon 
■ gave him our names and addresses, and 

aa he knOWTno one else in Paris he was 
only too glad to avail himself of our 
services.”

Roque’s sensed humor—small as it 
was—wia so irresistibly tickled by the 
absurdity of the situation that he laugh
ed outright. Encouraged by hie unus
ual geniality, his two creditors began 
tioqoently to implore him to be mérci-

She led Ned to the staircase and seat
ed him on the lowest step. She quickly 
slipped his arm through the railing, 
and bringing it round the newel-poet, 
placed his finger on hia nose. There 
was a shout of laughter, as they saw it 
was obviously impossible for Ned to 
rise without removing his finger.

"Beaten again," laughed Ned. “But 
in return for this, young woman, I pro
pose to hypnotise yon so yon can’t stand 
АІОПЄ.”

“Ob. no,” «Aid Grace, shrinking ЬаЛ. 
“I can't bear that sort of thing.”

“Try me." said Alice, good-naturedly, 
knowing her friend was really very sen
sitive about hypnotism. “Though 1 
faner I shall be a difficult subject.”

“I think not,” returned Ned. with his 
head on one side. “YdmU do nicely. 
Indeed, I never failed yet ”

He seated her and made mystic pastes 
before her eyee.

"I don’t feel a thing,” she protested, 
at last as one and another inquired 
with much solicitude how she felt 

•You shouldn’t talk on the subject,” 
objected Ned. “However—” with a 
final grand flourish—"it is accomplish- 

f edl You cannot stand alone—try it!”
• Indeed 1 can, ” returned Ali<A, spring 

ing up lightly. "Behold !"
-Yes, ’behold!’ ’’ laughed Ned, with a 

low bow; “but you are not standing

THE GILLESPIE CHTHAM FOUNDRY,Carriage And Sleigh Works
Wanted 10,000 baehele wheat.

• heard to my: 
sure to find me here 
m rear after year." 
Ay, "it sceau to ям *
«dished «та will be

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL & CO,
оидт:

The subscriber having leased the above

3MC* m
have started their

-)-(•W GRIST MILL
CARRIAGES,

HARNESS ÀND
FARM IMPLEMENTS

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Raitgray, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and othèr users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

nd are nnw prepared to give quick return* to a 
urge am mount of customer*
Tney will aleo be picpated to grind buckwheat 

short time
tor.

in a

RUSSEL McDOUOALL & COrlAfe______ 1 Octl7,1804
Black Brook

GPS FUN.
еготоЕ entertainment.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

will be made a spàcialty. Stoves, Plow-csstings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Estimates for work furnished on application.

,

/ FARM FOR SALE,OF ALL KINDS
I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the beet stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS 
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of othe 
to mention, -
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two home,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANB AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons df the year, ? X
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I haW a few SECOND-HAND WAGGON^

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as і

the most 
the*Iti hoU- That desirabl 

church, Upper
le property situate 
Cb ham, known as 1 

property, running ra the river to 
and containing about ninety flve acres 
good house ana barn and a good deal of 
with some ten acre* cleared in front. There li also 
a Food fishing privilege in front.

The aunecriber wishes also to sell the 
at the month of the Tabustntacrlver 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, 26th March 1895.

near Saint Paul's 
the^ DesBri

There is a 
wood land

home petty of » 
at the Hender- 
; had been a gay 
alar evening a 
planned; driv- 
tod this, how- 
oeeetty of some

Гмand we

*JAS. G- MILLER.ithomi

marsh lot 
blown as the Established j!866. 1MARY CHALMERS.

іms
ied even-

see- Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE &C0-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
J. F BENSONr styles too numerousa proposi-

of 1'
: : . t]

The coachman,,dispatched to two or 
three of the nearest houses, brought 
accession of half a dozen tixonr numb, 
so a lively party ttXm -crowded the lann- 

Mtohen, where we had free scope fpr 
sandy. This part of oor entertain 
t needs no description, for we all 
r that one candy pull is much tike

,lace and huge back tog. This Was 
oor favorite rallying gréamL

ікЖітІулвП old friends, we were

TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.
--------ALSO-------- МШalone, for all of ns are standing with

—and—

♦i-ml
AGENT FOB “NEW TOST” TYPEWRITING COM 

PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.
“Oh. you wretch! nothing but a mis

erable pirn!" cried everybody, while 
Alice remarked that her good-nature 
in releasing Grace from tile situation 
had met with the usual reward of vir
tue in this world.

“Do you know, my friends,” remark
ed one of the outsiders, “that It ia 
eleven o'clock—time honest folks were 
In bed, and rogues a-jogging? You 
know there is to morrow's grand smash- 
npin prospect.” ч

that's very early yet,” pleaded 
Alice. “We must have the blind lan
cers, anyway. Did you never do it? It's 
great fun. _ Mamma, will yon play for 
ns? Choose yonr partners, gentlemen, 
for the lancers. Ho, we can’t have two 
sets, because it’s as much, fun to look qu 
bait is to dance;” and in a trice Alice 
bad marshalled a set on the floor.

“Now, out with ydnr handkerchiefs !” 
she ordered. “Y 
blindfolded.
'ДюШ
eyes.

QBMTLBMBN’S 0ÜTFITTBB8,

MHERST.
N. S.

УOFFICE :

BENSON В1ЛХЖ CHATHAM, N В• /

for я ale.

the prioee ore right.

-

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL щSDRGEON DENTISTS.
m

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Оаа or other AmenLh?tlcs,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik All work 
guaranteed in every respect.
^ Office In Chatham, В єн sox Block. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G 
Квтнвов* Barber shop. Telephone No. в

“Oh, I Can Sell Cheaper ■THE GREAT SOUTH А1УГЕШПАТІГtrick
“and ImÊ

51

NERVINE TONICі*
V ) "h

and on as good terms as any other person in the County.
he pro- I GUARANTEE ALL THE COODS

I sell to be first class, All goods sold by -me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good

№ Manchester House. AND
-

Stomach^Liver Cureshe hot
. If was 1 

h freed e 
twasbelan

XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.
Mrs Hen Tenon struck up the open*

SSzÇffi FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FA0T0RÎ
shouts of the lookers toL end their nr St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

'Our stock of general dry go ids ii fall ani 
piété in every line and we have on hand all 
eet goods for the Holiday season.

W. S LOfiGIE Co LTD. 1
d^com—

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It Is Safe and Harmless as the Purest milk.

1

loves/ If jton
f

fnl MiMANCHESTER HOUSE.
This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 

into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestive. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great ' 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each yean

gent entreaties to “keep up with the 
music.”

Each figure involved them more hope
lessly than the last, as they grew more 
complicated. It was irresistibly rioicu

“Consider, monsieur,” urged Sakoe
ky. “if you deprive usof eo excellent a 
-customer the loss it will be to both or 
us. A perfect treasure, who pays with
out bargaining and before the goods are 
delivered! These are hard times, M. 
Roquet*

“And we have so many debts on our 
books, M. Roque,” Staub added, insin
uatingly.

There was a parley. Roqtte was clear
ly perplexed. He stood a moment in 
thought, evidently wavering between 
passion and mirth. Finally he walked 
everto the outwardly calm Baliveau.

“Moaaisnr,” said, he, with a courteous 
bow,, “you. arq sharper witted than I 
tookyou to he,”

“Eh? In what Way, monsieur?" Sym
phorien demanded.

"You know how to save yonr skin 
without compromising youraeif. But
see you, tell too what made you so bent 
on adneUastnightt”

“Ambition,” frankly confessed the 
provincial. “I wanted to be celebrated 
and saw no other way. ”

“Ah, you here the mania, too, then? 
So had I once—till I outlived the folly. 
Well, nomatter; you’ve courage, and 
yonr wish shall be gratified more easily 
and safely than mine was. Get into 
my Cabriolet. When they see us re- 
tÿning-together people will say of you ; 
‘Behold the only man who ever went 

, out with Roque and came back safe and 
sound.” Jump in hefore I change my 
mind, which would be all the worse for 
ГИ".*

Then, hgreeably conscious that he was 
the object of universal attention. Bali
veau proceeded to the Cafe de Paris— 
the restaurant most in vogue at that 
time—where he lengthily dined, know
ing that every eye- from the waiter to 
the dame-d* comptoir, ; was fixed npon 
him with an interest and curiosity Abat 
satisfied, even beyond bis anticipation, 
his thirst for notoriety.

Abe. for the unatableness of human 
felicity. Next morning there was a 
panic on^he bourse. When he entered 
Tortouft for breakfast no one noticed 
him; they were too much absorbed in 
the profits and the losses.

It waé the coup de grace toBaliveau’s 
brief fcelebrity, and *cary and dispirited 
he returned to his province home.—N. 
Y. Commercial Gazette. '

WANTED.Carriages made to order.row resting
ie object to 
chair back 

iniàg one’s Repairing and Painting
exbcuted in {first class style and with despatch.

Correspondence solicited. "

Immediately. Energetic man as ealeemm. No 
experience neceraary. Special advantage* oftoied. 
Write for particular*.

ч'.ТIons to see profound courtesies mads to 
anotifer person’s back Onto imply Bjjace. 
or to see partners vaguely feeling for

to BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, Ont.! ! .Paid Cipitll 1100,000,00.each other. The grand chain utterly 

demoralized them; and when-they drop
ped at last, laughing and breathless, in
to their seats, we all concluded, that, 
past experience to the contrary, there 
was infinite amusement" to be bad out 
of a square dance. —Demorest’s Maga-

0:

WOOD-GOODS !ALEX. ROBINSON. we manufacture and hay* і-Щ
th»' sine. FOR SALE-to

HIS AMBITION. Laths,
Tailings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT, 
NELSON,

Є % IV
■3;

ЖJust after the memorable three 
of July, 18-, tile floating popuMi 
Paris was modestly increased by the 
arrival in that city from hie native prov- 
ince of Symphorien Ballvean. , ï r 

meant • but The owner of this curious and not en- 
uforr ance tire,y euphonious patronymic was a

^ young man of about twenty-five yeara, 
neither handsome nor ugly, fist nor lean 

ith —the type, in fact,' that one daffy; el- 
, bows-on the boulevards and never looks 

. at twice. .-.it ft - . ' ЙІ,
I need not add, of course, that such 

was not his otyn opinion; on -theeon-, 
trary, he was deeply impressed with the 
consciousness of his own charms, and 
equally determined to profit by th eraser 
the attainment of the object of his am
bition—notoriety. ,-Мй--I-

‘ Everything ia ia my favor,” said he, 
"good looks, money and a détermina- 
tion to succeed. All I want is a short 
cut to celebrity ; a duel will give me 
that"

The next evening while he was treat
ing himself to a bavaroise at Tortoni’s, a 
short, muscular individual, dressed & 
the latest mode, with a bristling mus

ait, took his

-
of

of us.
CHATHAM N. B.

-

PRINTED
* ' EVERY WEDNESDAY

EVENING.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
{or an IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightfhl Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cored by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

«1
5, Ц!

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE Ш ADVANCE,
D G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR Щ

H--------------------------  ' ■
JOB PRINTING

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE
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Шй ALEX. MACKINNON.

WATER ST., CHATHAM,‘
EM

tache and a t 
seat at an adj 

The provincial, after a critical inspec- 
, rose from hie 
him courteously, 

nested him to favor him with the

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
publie generally, goods atмріє

p SSL.».

feast.” Ian’ Щ
Щ ishing an <

Wl':#:1 • І ГОП.Ю

ШтЯШ

table. ALWAYS ON НАШ):—

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

' MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES fc DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SBCRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS' AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
\ ■ •-! f i $1 і і *Л li І у I l •* • ' •- -:

REDUCED PRICEStion of the newcomer 
chair, and, sedating 
requested him to r~ 
address of histailor.

The stranger glanced askance at hia1 
questioner, , - -* . ■ -" ‘ ; -

“Why?” inquired he, curtly.
“Because I am strtitk. monsieur," 

said Symphorien, "with the good taste 
of your costume. That green coat with 
silver buttons becomes you so sdmfr-

:-- . ,
RAILWAY BILLS, 

И8Н INVOICES,
in; the following Нове, Vis I—

Mixed Candy, ute, Огарвя, Lemons 
Raalne, Currant», Citron end Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extract» and Pure Spioee, and other Qroceriee.
-----------ALSO-----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 6c.

f a Barmecide 
at last, flnur- IYEBTOUS DISEASES.

I As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which ia very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects npon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when tho 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

't -
other

victime now." ,j
It was sotae tin 

the company considered itaelt sufficient 
ly amused by this exhibition, and moat 
of ue were obliged to take a turn.

"Did yon ever pick up potatoes with 
a teaspoon?” asked Misa Emmet, after 
a InU, while we took breath. "Not 
Well, if you’ll send for ten big potatoes. 
Alice, we ll try it We can use there 
spoons, though after dinner coffres are 
more fun.”

“If this sort of thing continue.,” 

at once."
. bring two baskets
Mias Emmet Л J

however, before BILLS OF SALEms
ШІ
и

“Yon think aot Well, your wish 
be easily gratified, for I chance to have 
a card of my tailor in my pocket, Be
hold it!”

"Thanks, monsieur. May I ask 
if you have also the address of your 
shoemaker in your pocket!" .

•The same thing in my pocket, mon-

WberelUln.i» Unknown.
There Ц perhaps, но щоге carious place 

on the Pacific seaboard than Iquique. It 
sbmfie in », region wberè rain has 
been kno*u \o fall, au^ ^hpre, aa was re 
marked by Darwin when he visitedlqniqn 
Ід 1835, the inhabitants live like peopi 
board ship. These lininLer'nBoiit 14.000, 
nearly all connected wrftrtlfewtA^edndna 
try of the port-, due to the development of 
the nitrate iudnstry on the adjacent pam
pas. The rain gauges at Limn, close to the 
Pacific, record nbsolfiiely np rainfall. 
There are several parte of the earth Where 
rain never tails. 8rich are the Sahara, or 
great désert of Africa, end considerable 
tracta of Arabia, Syria, Persia. Thibet and 
Mongolia in the old wvrld^ wtUil# in South 
America the rainless diatricta . comprise 
narrow stripe on. the shorts of Pern, Boli
via »pd Chili, and on the coast of Mexico 
and Guatemala, with a small district be* 
tween Trinidad and Panama on the coast 
of Venerueia:—Brooklyn" Eagle.

V *». To Make Suttiigbt.

Nicola, Tesla, whose wonderful achieve 
ments in the line of electricity are well 
knoWn, thinks that he will stton be able to 
produce sunlight on the earth at will Hз 
«ays that the light of thé eùn^is the result 
of electric vibrations in the 04,000.000 
miles of; ether thft,, separate це from that 
lhminayr,. and doee. not proceed from a 
great centrât fire, aa the seientiau have a.1 
along'hsld. 'îf these vibrations can be re* 
prbdufeéd, the *light ~ will follow. The 
rapidity ôf thé vibrations in a second neces
sary to produce the desired result is, lie 
says, expressed by the 'figure 5 with four
teen ciphers annexed, and he is now try
ing to boild a machine which will produce 
these vibrations. Iv woeld appear from 
what be says that this vibration must bt- 
produced in nothing, or what comes next 
to nothing—ether—tor he asserts that if 
one had a solid chunk of steel as big as u 
bouse, and could communicate to it this 
vibration, il would instantly be atomised 
sud disappear.

never

ALE MCKINNON.THREE MACHINE PRESSES I
sieur.” the little man answered with■

;
DwembelSth 1884.

great suavity, end tearing out a leaf 
from Ids notebook be wrote on it the 
required address and handed it to Bali
veau.

"Is there any more you desire to know,
monsieur?”

"Only this—your bettor's mum, if I 
may be so hold.”

"That, I regret to му, sir, I cannot 
afford you tq-night I have it at home, 
and to morrow morning two of my 
friends will bring it to you if you wifi 
kindly oblige me with your address.” ’■ 

“With pleasure, monsieur.” replied 
Symphorien; “here is my card.”

“And here, monsieur, is mine. ” 
“Nothing could be better.” thought 

Baliveau, as ^exchanging a polite bow 
with the stranger and paying for his 
bavaroise, he strolled leisurely out and 
down the boulevard.
‘ He drew the card from hia pocket, 
approached a lighted window, and on 
the little square of pasteboard, in clear, 
sharp etching read: “Martial Boque.”

“Roque!" said he. starting back and 
paling visibly, "the great duelist who 
never misses his man, ' but either spits 
him with a thrust impossible to parry 
or brings him.down with a bullet sent 
evenly between the eyee. Bon Dieu! 
What a mistake I've made, and for the 
sake of a little celebrity. I’ll be 
bra ted to-morrow, that is certain. But 
what good will it do me if I’m not there 
to see it?”

A secluded spot on the Bois de Bou
logne—less frequented in those days 
than now—agreed upon at four o’clock 
in the afternoon, proposed and accepted. 
M. Roque’s friends announced that their 
principal, having the choice of weapons, 
selected pistols, and, this formality 
over, left Symphorien to his meditations, 
none of the cheerfnlest, as you can see.

While ruefully reflecting on whom he 
could apply to in his dilemma, bechanc
ed to pull from his pocket the two ad- 
dresses given him by Boqne.

And without a second’s delay he dis
patched a message to MM. Staub and 
Sakosky. the fashionable tailor and boot
maker, of that epoch, requesting their 
immediate attendance at the hotel where 
he wee stopping.

Thirty minutes later they were theeq, 
end as wise measure of conciliations 
Symphorien was no fool, after all-he 
gave them an Order considerably larger 
than they were wont to receive, even

- ■

and other requisite plant constants 
lv running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

« У > j£- ЯНЩІ

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awa ded 
both

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.“Oh, also,”
called CBAWFORDeXILLR. IlTO.. Attg. 26, *86 

To the Groat South A mtrican Medicine Co,:
T)eab Oentb I desire to ea> to yon that I 

have Buffered for many years with a very serious 
diseuse olthe evomaek and nerve*. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, bat nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I waa adviaed to 
try your Great Sonth American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and wince using 
several bottki of it I must вау that I am enr- 
prieed at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoia system. If everyone 
knew the vaine of tht* remedy^ml do you would 
not be able to rapply the demand*

J. A. Habdeb, Ex-Troae. Montgomery Co

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS' DANCE OR CHOREA. Г
CBAWFoimeviLLB, Ikd., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a" dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she Is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Daboe. I have kept it In my family for two years, and am cure it is 
the greatest remedy In the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Falling Health, from whatever reuse.
State of Indiana, 1 ’ John T. Mikh.

Montgomery County, j и ‘ *

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. Wbioht, Notary Public»

Rbbzcta Wildnsox, of BrownsvnJley, Tnd., 
eaya : ** I had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nenrousness, Weakncea of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health wee gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $50 worth cf doctoring I ever 
did In my life. I would nd- 
son to us* this valcabi 
few bottles of It haa < 
consider it the grand

L Miss Em- 
which were ■ЖШ

•he said, "shall we run 
leeel We each take aa

V-v weakly per*potatoes flret m our re- 
The one who does osn

'i
t

THE STR, NELSON.
CAPT. BULLOCK .

■i ” obeerved Ned, “ tm 
ff a log.’ I have yonr

will run between Chatham and points up river as 
follows—
u Leasing Chatham at 9 snd 11 a m tad 2, 4.80 and 
7pm

Leaving Newcastle at 10.16 a m, and 1216, 3.16 
6 80 and 7.46 y ni, solar time

Making the usual calls at Donglastown. BoehvUle 
and Nelson, carrying freight and passengers.

The Steamer Mlramiehl will leave on her first 
down river trip on gSaturday. May 4th at tbs usual 
hour.

rare,” laughed Grace

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
—-А/r Tti^ai— r’ .

AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION

fi
toons end baskets and
the word "Go!" But

es wobbled and rolled 
onably. “

>
W. T. CONNORS.

Manager.DOMINIONч Hss Grace.” he dried 
i t mean to say that 
already?” as he mopped 
mm, surveying his still

1Л INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
AT ST JOHN IN 1883 The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease‘of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
ONLT ON* great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
“ІН^Д№? 1o'b“*‘
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from .. . i,CAnnet **P*®*» bow much I owe to the
the effects of aa exhAosted stomach, Indigestion. Nervine Tonic. My system was completely ahat- 
Nervoas Prostration, and a general shattered twd. appetite gone, was coughing and enlttinw
gaapüSRees isasiûSUS

can not recommend it too highly.” Inoga Thareeweeen vertm> *tomach
res ”5^joath American1 Nmnrine*ae^wonSoul^reretorthe *Р”Ш®<ЇУcom»

compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forma Й? remedy wtu at all

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $l.oa
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

BY DR.

Ш JAMES HUDSON ESTATE.• of the halt Grace had
• science. Of course one 

■wed to push the potato 
dug to steady it; but she 
idewsje, and, holding her 
Uneas, caught them as the 
ied them open the bowl af

«mg lady) І ам your fit 
tied exclaimed, roinc to 

Bnt at that 
tod her last pot 
gayly cried ont; “Mug-

СЄІ6-
4'
pariiih of Chatham,Northumberland Co., deceafert 
are hereby roques ttid to render the same, duly atteste 
li v.°ie un^r8iRnei for pavrLent : snd all person, 
indebted to the said James Hudson are requested to 
inakepavment to the undersigned within three 
months from date.

ROBERT BEINSBORUOW.

Orders by Mail promptiy filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

ALEX. LEISHMAN1 HELP WANTED! Chatham March 14 1885- WANTED.—ACT!.*, Вотат Яатши, w bar 
tott.rti r.prwent.ng «uaHMttd, relUble Ьоом. 
Stiar, ЄЄ6 monthly .nd trawling мрем*; nttk 
iienut, if .Hived- Enelo* reteience ud *U-*i- 
lr,r—1 timpM envelope.

moment Hee been eppolnted agent for 

ROYAL INSURANCE 00 OP ENGLAND, 

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND, 

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OP CANADA

*obMto“ tomerrt

A Shattered IdoL
One of the greatest eorrowe of famous 

penonagee is that it" ia impossible to lire 
op to the ideal oplulog, which the people 
wham they meet in tbit ordinary affaire of 5,000 HIDES !... DOMINION

817 Omaha Building, Chlcage
; by way of forfeit," she 
ctonaly, “I condemn you 
n the sight of all this com 

. pany, to place yonr finger on yonr now 
in such a way that yon cannot leave 
this haU without removing it Do yon 
Ьпііете I rendoitr 

“Ordinarily, no.” returned Ned. in 
touch dejection; “but after the potato 

am not prepared to be dog
matic. I vrffi only say to the unen
lightened mind it seems impossible.” 

Nobody knew how Grace would ac 
Ш, --------"itko fret and we watched her

Ufa have formed of them.
It is recorded that ж certain literary man 

of high reputation bad oooaelon to remark 
to a waiter in the restaurant where he 
aometiasa touches;

■‘Waiter; tbit beefsteak ie very tough." 
Tht waiter looked'*! him with a sorrow- 
I expriaidpn, and sighed deeply. 
“Perhaps yon will tell me,” laid the 

llffirery man, “why you sigh in that feah-

HOUSES TO RENT.
—■ ■ , aed bers TOO come and say jast the same

'“‘SyLTe/S? »,1‘he of them io!”-
*1 Sirait. For farther tnfonastkm apply to . Yotlth't Companies,

JOHN FOTHERINO RAM.

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,

I win par cash on delivery 
procure î also, |l will buy , 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties lu any part of the County needing pie*» 
tog hair can be rapplied by geiritog to Uwir order

•nfi

FOE SALE.
„r.SSS'vKS'SC’TMVE;^operty If James McLeod; apply Ю m

for all the hides I 
есе thoostood calf •kin

NEW GOODS. w. B. LOOOIE. fnl
FLAKE ROLLED PEAS. И WILUAM TROY
FLAKE WHEAT. 
FLAKE OATS, f

- , і FLAKE BARLEY.
WHEA*PW,»r»0NGÂKLAN FLOUE. 

HARD MANIKBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.w a LOOQUOOY’LTP

SMELT SHOOKS.ty-
Cf you thinklcsn doit?” SOLD J. FALLEN & SON ÆTO MED

Serait iheoke on head end for tele bv
GEO, BCBCHIL * SONS

Chatham Sept 6. UN Nelson Dec. Mad.’.18W; Ші Mi N. В’ Tm
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